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KEROSENE - ; BURNER.
'-

By the same
"Necessity is the Mother of Invention."
ventor as the Rochester Lamp.
And the necessity of a lamp
III II I not smoke
W ILL not sme"' an

Arkansas

one-thir-

in-

y

In-

W. H. GOEBEL.
Santa Fe,

Catron Block

In Line for Redaction.
Ark., March 10. A state
convention of farmers will be held
to determine npon a uniform reduction in
the cotton acreage of the state.
A Receiver Asked For.
Indianapolis, March 10. An application for a receiver for the Louisville,
Mew Albany and Chicago (Morion)
railroad, was filed in the superior court today. ,
The Hond Issue.
Washington, March 10. The president
and the entire cabinet agree that the
power exists to issue bonds for the purpose of strengthening the treasury without an extra session of congress,

Little Rock,

burner that

please everybody,
d
more light than any other burner, has induced the
vention of this burner.

:BRIEF WIRINGS:- -

N. 13.

Sir John Thompson Uointrto England.

Ottawa, Ontario, Maroh 10. Sir John
".Thompson will leave for England
He will-baccompanied by Lady Thomp
son, his two' daughters and his private
secretary.' He will arrive in Paris on
March 22, in time to participate in the
Behring Sea arbitration.

Kcps all kinds of Sterling Mlver Foveitirs and Filigree
articles suitable for presents at lowest liriceis.
South Side Plaza
Santa Fe, N.

M.

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.

SHORT

Texas Will Reduee.

President Cleveland will open the
World's fair.
Cleveland contemplate! a trip around
the world four years hence.
A slight earthquake shock was felt in
New York yesterday morning.
A destructive cyclone dismantled buildings at Vinoennes Ind., yesterday.
A bold attempt to escape was made by
the inmates of the Colorado penitentiary
yesterday.
Senasor David B. Hill called on President Cleveland yesterday and remained
the whole of twenty minutes.
In the senate the credentials of Leo
Mantle, appointed by the governor of
Montana as senator from that state in
plaoe of Mr. Sanders, were presented by
Mr. Teller, read and laid on the table to
be referred to the committee on privileges
and elections when that committee shall
have been, formed, v.
.

A BOOM IN BEEF.

In Behalf of John C. Eno.
Albany, N. Y., Maroh 10. The hearing
in the habeas oorpus case brought in behalf of John C. Eno began before Judge
Wallace in the United States circuit court
The action affects five, of
here
the indictments found agninst Mr. Eno
in the state courts for forgery in the
his counsel maintaining that
thi cases do not properly come within
the jurisdiction of any save the United
States courts.
.

Charleston, S. C, March 10. Napoleon
Leville is under sentence to be hanged
for the murder of his wife in this
city Feb. 17, 1890. Leville was tried twice,
convicted both times, and sentenoed and
got two appeals to the supreme court, or
rather his lawyer did, for Leville never
fought for his life. Once the remittitur
from the supreme court was stolen from
the clerk's office here, which gave time
for a respite. It is believed now that
nothing can ' save him from hanging today.

X. A. MULLER, Propr .
SANTA FE NURSERY!

y

GRANT RIVENBURG, Prop.

--

A complete assortment of Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
small fruits, berries, flowers, shrubs, vines, creepers and
every thing'to be found in a first-clanursery, stock guaranteed. Send for catalogue and price list.

Kansas Republicans meet.

Tope k a, March 10. The annual mooting
of the Kansas Republican league will
The call asked every
begin here
Republican clnb in the state to send three
delegates, and the president of each club
is also a delegate, l ucre are now bOO
clubs in the state and also about fifty
women's Republican ciuos, tne latter being entitled to delegates the same as other
clubs. Efforts have been put forth to
make this the largest Republican conven
tion ever held in the state. The commit
tee extended a special invitation to J. S.
Clarkson, president of the national league,
to make the principal address.
E. F. Sprague, of Emporia;
Secretary J. Ward Butterfield and Treashave arranged an inBristow
urer J. L.
teresting program..
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Hawaiian Treaty Withdrawn.

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Santa Fe,

New Mexico-

J. C. SCHUMANN,
DEALER IN

Washington, March 10. The president
sent a message to the senate yesterday
and withdrew the proposed treaty with
- Hawaii.
None of the Hawaiian commissioners
were ready to express an opinion upon
the withdrawal of the treaty. "We are
willing," said one of them, "to discuss the
matter with the new secretary of state and
endeavor to meet the views of the present
administration. We are not bound to any
particular wording of the document.
Whether we would discuss a treaty looking to any other form of union with the
United States I cannot say at present."
It is said to be the purpose of the commissioners to request a conference with
Secretary Gresham at the earliest convenient time npon this new phase of affairs.
Secretary Gresham was asked whether
or not there was any explanation to be
made of the withdrawal. "No," he replied, "at least not at present."

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.

Santa Fe,

P. 0. Box 143
i 18M
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Gan Francisco 8treet.
AMD JOBBBB
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General
LsWgwt and Host Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried In the Entire Southwest.

New Mexico

Oanta Fe

Semi-offici-

Sources News for New
ico Stock Kaisers.
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Mex-

New Mexico stock raisers will be interested in perusing the statements which
H. A. Heath, of the Kansas Farmer newspaper, and an expert on live stock questions, has just laid before the U. S. depart-

ment of agriculture:
"According to the latest official statistics of the department of agriculture,"
said Mr. Heath, "there are in the United
States 37,651,230 head of cattle other than
milk cows, of which 11,570,638 are on the
ranges of Texas, Colorado, New Mexico,
Montana, Wyoming, Utah, North Dakota,
South Dakota and Arizona, and 13,985.956
are found in the feeding states of Missouri, Kansas, Iowa, Illinois, Nebraska,
Indiana, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Michigan,
Kentucky and Tennessee. The remainder
of this class of cattle, 9,091,615, which is
of the total number, is
about
distributed through the eastern, southern
and Facifio states. It will be seen from
this that the great bulk of our cattle is
centered in the 'range and feeding states,'
viz; 28,556,691. The remainder, 9,091,615,
is divided among the 'eastern, southern
and Pacific states,' and is so far removed
from our western markets, which now
control the cattle trade of the country, as
to be of little ornoimportanceasaBource
of supply, even if the number was large
enough to cut any figure; but when the,
population of these states is considered,
it is plain to see they can not spare any
cattle when the supply of our 'range and
feeding states' is exhausted.
"The character of these 28,556,591 head
of cattle is the next question to be considered. It is well known that our cattle
consist of all classes, from the 'calf up.
afid in the absence of correct statistical
data relating to age and sex, we can oniy
make a fair estimate based npon the
common ran of 'arm and ranoh stock.
"Basing the average annual- increase of
calves at 50 per cent, and estimating
male and
these to be
female, we can reasonably say that our
oonsists of:
cattle
of
present supply
.
10,375.000
Breeding cows
Calves under 1 year
6,187,500
Steers under 2 years
2,593,750
Heifers under 2 yenrs
2,593,750
Steers under 8 years
2,593,750
Heifers under 3 years
2,593,750
Steers 3 years and over
2.593,750
one-four-

The End of a Napoleon.

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

Startling Statistics from

r

Austin, Texas., Maroh 10. Commissioner of Agriculture Hollingaworth, exconvention
pects to preside over
of farmers, which will decide upon a reduction of the cotton acreage in the state.
Delegates will also be named to attend
the convention of southern cotton growers which has the same, object in view.

KOMINATIO.NS.

-

one-ha-

lf

one-ha-

lf

Total
28,531,210
"This is allowing nothing for death,
and it is quite probablo that the number
of young stock is less, and there may be
a much larger number of steers, for the
reason that many producers have become
discouraged in the last few years and have
spayed their cows and have gone into
steers alone. For all practical purposes,
however, the above figures will convey a
fair approximation of the number of the
different classes.
'Now, how long will these cattle last ns
at the present rate of consumption? It
will be seen that we only had 12,968,750
head of matured cattle on Jannary 1,
1892. The demand from Chicago alone
will be fully 3,500,000, and the market of
Kansas City, St. Louis and Omaha will
probably require as many more. Upon
this hypothesis the demand from Jannary,
1891, to January, 1893, will call for
From Chicago
. . . ..3,500,000
,
From Kansas City, St. Louis and
Omaha
.......8,600,000
From interior consumption of
o
states
twenty-tw.1,000,000

Total
....8,000,000
"This will reduce our matured stook
from 12,968,750 to 1,963,650, and if we
Office.
keep up the same rate of consumption
we shall have to encroach largely on oar
March
10.
The
president 1 and 2 year old stook to supply the deWashington,
yesterday sent the following nominations mand for 1893, which will practically result in a beef famine in 1891, unless someto the senate:
Josiah Quincy, of Massachusetts, to be thing is done to inform producers of the
alarming condition of affairs and check
assistant secretary of state.
Robert A. Maxwell, of New York, to be the senseless shipping of breeding cows
and calves."
fourth assistant postmaster general.
Isaac P. Gray, of Indiana, to be envoy
extraordinary and minister plenipotenTEHRITOHIAL TIPS.
tiary of the United States to Mexico.
Patrick A. Collins, of Massachusetts, to
be consul general of the United States at
SILVEB OITV SITTINGS.
London.
The mine's of Silver City are In a more
Fred P. Gayle, of New Mexico, to be receiver of publio moneys at Roswell, N. satisfactory condition now than ever before, and only await a reasonable price
M.
F. P. Gayle, the above appointee, is a for their product to make increased shipments
in volume and value.
native of Alabama; has been in New Mexico for ten years, and up to six months
Notwithstanding the depressed condiago was in the saloon business at Ros- tion of the mining industry seventeen
well. He was backed for the plnce by elegant dwellings have been added recentHon. G. A. Richardson and Phel s White, ly to the number that previously ornamented the highlands of the eity.
of the lower Pecos valley Editor.

Sent to the Senate Yesterday A
ceiver for the Roswell Land

Re-

is

CONDENSED NEWS.

e

THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
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of Tartar Powder.No Ammonia;

Used in Millions of

Homes40

County Treasurer Fleming has received
$1,500 from Santa Fe for court expenses
at the coming April term. This sum will
be sufficient for a ten days term, which
time will not afford much opportunity
to clear the already large dooket.
i
The statement of the receiver of the estate of MeridithA Ailman, reoently filed in
the district court, is not only a very complete and satisfactory acoount of W. A.
Leonard's stewardship, but. as well a
document which demonstrates npon its
face the now unquestionable faot that
there was never the slightest neoessity for
the Meridith fc Ailman assignment.
The miners of Grant county responded
heartily to the call of Mayor John W.
Fleming, of Silver City, who is also the
president of .the execntive committee of
the Southwest Silver convention. Morrill
hall was well filled with representative
types of the silver industry and ample
arrangements were were made for receiving and entertaining the silver delegates
Jmy 1, next.
Interested parties are nrging the construction of a railroad from Silver City
to Pinos Alios. It is said that if such a
road would be built the. cost of hauling
ore from the camp to the county oapital
and
would be reduced more than
many mines which are now idle could be
operated with profit. It now seems extremely probable that there is something in the proposed construction
of the Silver City and Northern
railroad from Hanover to the coal fields
at Gallup and the new coal disooveries at
San Augustine plains by way of the alum
beds of the Gila river.

g

No Alum.

Years the Standard

THE NEW LAWS.
Village Boards of Education Forgery
ot Railroad Tickets, Clocks
and Passes.
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New acts by the 80th assembly are as

follows:
Cbaptxb XXXIX.
An act

to provide for the election of

a board of education in incorporated
towns not laid off in wards.
Be it enacted by the legislative assent
bly of the territory f New Mexico.
Section 1. That section 12 of Chapter
L.AAV11 of the acts or tne Z9tn legislativ
assembly, providing for the election of a
board of education, etc, be further amend
ed:
That all incorporated towns in the ter
ritory not laid off in wards shall at the
next municipal election elect a board of
education consisting of three members,
one of whom shall serve for the term of
three years, one for the term of two years
and one for the term of one year, and
thereafter at each annual election there
shall be elected one member of the board
who shall serve for the term of three
years; each member of the board of education shall be a qualified voter of the
territory of New Mexico, and shall have
resided iu the district at least two years
next preceding the election, and shall be
a tux payer.
Sec. 2 All acts and parts of acts in
conflict with this act are hereby repealed.
PECOS VALLEY NOTES.
Sec. 3. This act shall be in foroe from
Eddy is infested with fire bugs and $150 and after its passage.
reward is offered for their detection.
Approved, Feb. 23, 1893.
Capt. Lasher is improving the grounds
out
Cbaptbb XL.
about the Hagerman hotel, setting
An aot relating to the forging of railtrees, etc.
Last Saturday there were seventeen road tickets, checks and passes.
land in the same townpersons-seekinBe it enacted by the legislative assemship that the new town of Hngerman is bly of the territory of New Mexico.
situated in. Ed. Piontkowski, D. B. Merry
Sec. 1 Every person who shall falsely
and B. A. Neymeyer were there locating
make, alter, forge or counterfeit any railparties.
road ticket, check or pass, with intent to
John W. Rush, manager of the Geyses
injure or defraud, shall be punished by
Spring ranoh, was arrested by Constable imprisonment in the territorial peniteu-t
Smith on the charge of cattle stealing.
iary for not more than five years nor
He waived preliminary hearing and was lees
than one year.
bound over in the sum of $500 to await
Sec 2 Every person who shall utter
the action of the grand jury.
or publish or attempt to utter or publish
An cMfit belonging to Seldomridge & any false, forged or. altered railroad
?"'JrienWf Colorado Springs, Colo., ticket, check or pass knowing the same
passed through town Sunday on their way to be false, forged or altered, with intent
to Pecos, where they will reoeive 50,000 to injure or defraud, shall be punished
head of sheep which they will drive to by imprisonment in the territorial peniColorado Springs. They will reach Eddy tentiary for not more than five years nor
on their return trip in abont two weeks. less than one year.
Sec. 8 Every person who shall have in
Harry W. Lncas, of Silver City, grand
chancellor of the Knights of Pythias for his possession any forged counterfeited
this territory, arrived in Eddy Monday to or altered railroad ticket, check or pass,
pay an official visit to the Eddy lodge. with intent to utter or publish the same
On Wednesday in eompany with District and injure or defraud, knowing the same
Deputy Frank J. Drew he went to Ros- to be forged, counterfeited or altered,
well, where a new lodge of that order will sh ill be punished by imprisonment in
the territorial penitentiary for not more
be instituted.
than five years nor less than one year.
BATON HANGINGS.
Sec 1 This act shall take effect and
Dave Collins, one of Raton's old citizens, has gone to Trinidad to engage in be in force from and after its passage.
Approved Feu. 23, 1893.
business.
Mrs. James Walker, jr., and little son,
Dry goods of all description, at cost.
Eugene, left on Tuesday for Hannibal, Blain Bros.
Missouri, for a several weeks visit.
P. H. Smith, the Democrat editor, of
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado saRaton, was also a visitor to Washington loon.
in
of
the
and participated
inauguration
one-ha- lf
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All
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Prescriptions Carefully

Compounded.

President-Clevelan-

The machinists at Raton have adjusted
They went to work at
noon, yesterday. The people of Raton,
and all concerned are to be congratulated
that the strike is over.
M. E. Dane, one of the progressive
farmers and stoek raisers of the Vermejo,
was in Raton Saturday on his way home
from Pueblo, where he had been negotiat
ing the sale or two hundred fat hogs. M r.
Daue is enthusiastic in his faith for the
future of this section of New Mexico for
fruit, grain and stock raising. And he
shows his faith by hie work. He is raising all of these commodities to perfection.
US OBTJOM LOOALS.
People are all busy with preparing
lands for seeding and with planting trees
and vinesy
At Las Cruoes March 8, 1893, Edgar
Martin, son Of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Lohman,
died after an attaok of soarlet fever.
Rumors reaob
that a very rich body
of silver ore has been struck in the Grey
Eagle mine, on the east side of the Organs.
The Penasoo Irrigation eompany will
still farther enlarge its ditches and build
reservoirs tot,,-thstorage of. surplus
water, in the near tutors.
Many persons: are seeking new homes
on the Penasoo; and, especially those
from California, are moon pleased at the
prospects,and prediot a bright future for
this section of the territory..
Mr. Silas Ohatfleld is abont to open up
new industry on his Saoramento ranoh.
He has sent east for a lot of persimmons
and pawpws, and, unless hit friends go
back on him, he will have a lot of 'possums
on the market. A substitute has been
suggested; bat he says they want no
soallawags in the mountains.
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Refering to the above, it may be inci
dentally remarked, that the New Maxi
can is publishing the laws enacted by
the 301 Ii legislative assembly in regular
PRINTING
BY
00.
NEW MEXICAN
order and complete form for the information of the people and at no expense
as Second Class matter at the
cost to the territory.
aud
..
Santa re rost ymco.
The official laws of the 80th assembly
bazki of suiMBirnone.
will be ready about April 20 next for di
$ 25
Dally, par week, by earrier...
or within two months after the
tribution
1 00
Daily, per month, by carrier
As far as "by
1 00 close of the last session.
Daily, per month, by mail
2 60 the
Daily, three months, by mail
and extortion of the territorial
grace
00
Daily, six months, by mail
10 00 secretary" is concerned, the secretary
Oaily, on year, by mail
25 charges the rates allowed by law for the
ft eekly, per month
75
Weekly, per quarter
and certification of true
1 00 preparation
Weekly, per six months
2 00 copies of the laws passed to suob persons
Weekly, per year
as desire them.
All contracts and bills for advertising pay
These are the simple facts and the peoable monthly.
All communication intended for publics ple van draw their own conclusions.
tlon must be accompanied by the writer's
A FINANCIAL
CONTEST.
Bame and address nut for publication but
as evidence oi good tailli, and should be adThe drain of American gold to foreign
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
shores continues. Some of the
usiass Mteuld be addressed to
men in oongress intimated the other
Naw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico. day that western people, particularly the
arTh Nw Mixicam is the oldest news- Denver bankers, were hoarding gold while
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every pretending to be clamoring for silver.
Foal Office n the Territory and hus a large
ud growing circulation among the intelli- Denver promptly met the imputation by
gent and progressive people of the south-ves- t. offering to exchange $1,000,000 in gold
for as many treasury notes. The acceptance of the offer by Secretary Carlisle is
FEIDaT, MARCH 10.
a big financial feather in Denver's oap.
This move will probably have the effeot
I there to be any purple imperialism of making the Wall street gang's eyes
ia this administration f Time will tell. bulge out, and it will do more, for it will
show them that they can not soare western
billion dollar oongress has had its people into acquiescence with their
day. Now what the west demands is a schemes, which are nothing more nor less
bullion dollar oongress.
than an effort to kill silver and force an
issue of government bonds. The struggle,
For the first and earliest publication however, is an interesting one, and it may
of the laws passed by the 30th legislative yet end disastrously for
somebody.
assembly, yon most read the Santa Fe
THE MISSOURI CONTINGENT.
Naw Mbxioak, which in all respects is a
s
From a cursory glance at the situation
territorial newspaper.
one is forced to the conclusion that the
Mb. Cleveland has enjoined upon the chief ambition of most of those now seekmembers of the cabinet the necessity of ing territorial appointments at the hands
going slow in the selection of assistants. of Mr. Cleveland is to make New Mexico
This does not suit the average New Mex- a sort of a Missouri annex. The
ico ofBoe seeker, who longs for the flesh
are certainly in the swim this
pots of office.
trip, if application for office counts.
But what have they to say to that reOax at it and make your oity nominamark the president made to a Missourian
tion and let us know who is to be voted
who called on him at Lakewood the other
for at the owning city election; this
dayf
journal will support the nominations
''Mr.
said he, in the course
that it considers for the best interests of of his President,"
conversation, "when I left home
of
this
tax
the
city.
payers
the attention of our legislature at JefferTJndib the stimulus of the sugar bounty, son City was chiefly occupied by more or
California's sugar crop has grown from less leading politicians seeking their sig
1,000.000 pounds in 1891 to 23,000,000 in natures to petitions for federal appoint
1892. Sugar is a southern product, and ments."
"I'm sorry for that;" replied the Presi
the Demooratio congress will scarcely
have the nerve to wipe out that bounty dent. "When you go baok to Missouri
tell them to put up all such papers in the
act.
stove."
Mis. Chavnoit M. Dkpew gave a gorPBEsS COMMENTS.
geous and largely attended dinner the
other day, but her liege lord and husband
was not invited to speak; the chances are
The "Land Slide "
Iowa retires six Demooratio congress
that Mrs. Depew gets as much back talk
Refrom Mr. Depew as she cares to without men and doubles the number of her
publican congressmen. That is an indi
dinners.
at
inviting any snmptous
cation of the power of United Iowa Re
publicanism. Iowa State Register.
of
an
claimed
that
Ilia
long
epoch
Demooratio asoendency began on March
The Verdict of History.
the fourth last; rot; the same claim was
The fact that General Harrison was de
aet up eight years ago, and the epoch feated last November does not detract
olosed at the first opportunity the people from the reputation he has earned, and it
in the way of the final
had a ohance to close it; history may re- will not stand
opinion that in the long line of American
peat itself in 1896.,
presidents no man, who has served in a
time no more eventful, has acquitted himJust and fair assessment is needed in self better than Benjamin Harrison.
this city and county; the city authorities Milwaukee Sentinel.
should aid Assessor Trinidad Alarid in
The Record We Stand On.
his duties; a just and fair assessment of
President Harrison and the Republican
the real estate held in this city and counparty retire from power with the work
ty will bring forth an increased tax value they were commissioned to do well done:
and an increased amount of taxes; these the country prosperous as never before;
its credit at its best; the navy fast
are badly needed.
strengthening to adequaoy for defense or
Oub friends the Democratic statesmen attacn: the way paved for the return of
to supremacy in the
the American
and leaders of the Demooratio party in merchant serviceflagof the
ocean; peace
New Mexico, have prepared and filed a abroad; si'curity and fraternity at home;
the
forbearance
and
power of
integrity,
strong protest against the appointment
of J. G. Albright, proprietor of the Albu- the Nation respected and honored everywhere. Utica Herald.
querque Democrat, to any federal office.
o
And of such is the gratitude of the
Harrison.
bones and statesmen in sunny New
President Harrison will be the only
Mexico.
of our country living after
He apparently does not prefer
MA7THrWSTlMNwiM.
to
into retirement from active life, an
Tbb Nbw Mexican proposes to pat all didgo President Hayes, and there is no
with
candidates for office upon the back
probability of his entering congress, as
the admonition "may the best man win," did Presidents J. Q. Adams and Johnson.
He is an able lawyer, and may engage in
although it looks as if in some cases the his
profession again with success and
worst man will win; still as it is not the usefulness,
and his acceptance of an ofNbw Mexican's fight it will not enter in- - fer to lecture upon the law will doubtless
' to discussion of the merits of the numer- result in creditable contributions to its
There are those who think it
ous candidates for office under G. C. They literature.
not unlikely that President Harrison may
are of all kinds, degrees and shape, some follow in the footsteps of President Cleveare good, some indifferent and some land, and become the candidate of his
absolutely bad. There is just one thing party for president again. Boston Her.
.
however that can be absolutely counted ald.
"
on and that is: unless Mr. Cleveland apSir. Benjamin Harrison.
points better men to New Mexico offices
For the man who resumed on Saturday
than ha did during his first administra- the duties and estate of private citizention, the territory will go strongly Re- ship the American people have sentiments
of respect and regard. Without any propublican at the next elections, be the)' nounced
charm of personality, and withstate or be they territorial.
out great brilliancy, Mr. Harrison
throughout his administration has won
THE PUBLICATION
OF THE LAWS.
increasing admiration for his studious
A bill ha been introduced in the terri- care in the concerns of
government and
torial legislature providing that each aci bis sturdy conscientiousness in doing
of the legislature ahull be published ii. what he believed to be right. His policy
on newspaper, in each county in the ter- steering ever orose to prudence and conritory, within thirty days from its pas- servatism, has made a safe and progresThe country has
sage, and the cost of publication is to bt sive administration.
paid by the territory at the rates no
been, on the whole, prosperous, contented
law
for other public printing. and well governed.
fixed by
"
This would be a good law, and would
Even those who differ from the
notice
of the laws they are
in political view will not deny
give all parties
' expected
to obey. Heretofore, it has the sincerity of his purposes. Wise acbeen nearly six month belore the people cording to his lights, he has been honest
could obtain any knowledge of the laws as well, and careful of the trust imposed
passed, except by the grace and extor- upon him.
tion of the territorial secretary. Rub well
The best wishes of the American people
Record.
go with him. Chicago News.
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For Bronchitis

d

anti-silv-

In

,

first-clas-

Demo--erati-

er

'

:
1

SoniTH

Sol. Lowitzki &

"I never realized the good of a medicine so much us 1 have In the lust few
months, during which time I have suffered Intensely from pneumonia, followed
by bronchitis. After trying vai Ions remedies without bouelit, 1 U'gau the use of
Ayer's Cherry pectoral, and the effect
has been marvclons, a single dose re
Having me of choiring, and seeming
good night's rest.'1 T. A. HiggiiiaotliBUfc
Gen. Store, Long Mcantafn, Ta.

an in ililllJJUiJUiUlU

BflT AJSUSHID 1871.

LIVERY AID

"Last Spring 1 was taken down with la
grippe. At times 1 was completely prostrated, aud so difficult Was my breathing
that my breath seemed as If confined in
an iron cage. I procured a bottle ot
Ayer's Cherry rectoml, and no soouer
bad I began taking It than relief followed. I could not believe that the efc
feet would b? so rapid." W. H. William
Cook City, S. Dale

u

ECS

Farm Lands!

FEED

UNDER IEBIQATING DITCHES.

STABLES.

La Grippe

HAN 1

Hones and Cat
Best Stock of
rlag-e-s
in Town.

Mountain

Cbnicfc

tire

Lands near

and

Valley

Haek Promptly Furnished. Don't hU t
rtlltT&aUQUI UCDIa.ll VILLAGE; three
ear oa the renad trip, Bnesnal attautiaa
oatattlag traveler ever the oountry.
Darefal drivers fuaiakad
applies tlea

Hi

Fool

Owes its REPUTATION D
ULLL55 TO ITS OWN
MERITS.
IT IS

PURE, UNADULTERATED.AND FOR
RAPID Cleamsing Power has noequal

Lung Trouble

"For more than twenty-fiv- e
yenrs, I
was a sufferer from lung trouble, attended with coughing s sovero at times as to
cause hemorrhage, the paroxysms
lasting tlireo or four hours. I
was Induced to try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and after taking four bottles, was
thoroughly cured. I c:m confidently
reoommend this medicine." I'ranz Ilof-mau-u,
Cluy Centre, Kaus.

IT IS INVALUABLE

33.

Tropni-ci- l
by Dr. 0.
6oli byitH lrnyiK(s.
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Woman Suffrage in Kansas.

E. WAGNER.

ANDCICARS.

Kansas is to have another chance to do
her citizens, to show Santa SMeaf riaaah
justice to
that the men of Kansas do not believe
is foundthat the rightof
Both branohes of
ed on brute strength.
to
submit to
the legislature have agreed
Notice of Publication.
the people an amendment to the constiHomestead No. 3255.
tution extending the right of suffrage to
women.
Thus have both parties fulfilled
I and Ovfici at Santa Fb N. M., )
Feb. 9. 1893.)
the pledges made in their platforms, and
it only remains now for the people to
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of hisin- Bpeak.
e believe that Kansas is ready for the tention to make a final proof in support
change. Hard work will be done by the of his claim, and that said proof will be
friends of woman suffrage between this made before the register and receiver at
and the time of election, but - we believe Santa Fe, N. M., on March 20, 1898, viz:
hard work will win. May it be so. .
Aniceto Bosquez, for the ne J4 sec. 19, tp
Kansas lost her opportunity of becom 26 n, r 5 e.
He names the following witnesses to
ing the first state to adopt this reform,
Wyoming having got ahead ot her; but if prove his continuous residence upon, and
will
the reform be adopted now our state
cultivation of, said land, viz:
easily be the leader in it, as it is a state ot
Cipriano Pino, Jesus Atencia, Jose
than
so much greater importance
Wyo Fahlo Velasquez, and Donaciano Chacon
tne
eartn
us
the nations of
of Can j Hon, N. M.
ming. To
A. L. Morhisoh,
would look to observe the effect of the
Register.
experiment. It will be of infinite value
to the state in many ways and will do
more to raise her and push her forward
Notice for Publication.
than any other one thing that can be done.
Homestead No. 4103.
Leavenworth Times. Land Orrioa at Santa Fb, N. M., )
February 28, 1893. $
Polltiral Possibilities.
The oongresB that went out of existence
Notice is hereby given that the followon Saturday accomplished very little of
ing named settler has filed notioe of his
general legislation. It made the neces- intention to make final proof in support
the
on
for
sary appropriations
carrying
of his clnim,""and that said proof will be
ordinary operations of the government made before the probate judge or clerk
and did little more. This was ohiefly be at Taos, N. M., on March 80, 1893, viz:
cause one branch was controlled by the John L. Craig for the s e
s w
s w,
Republicans and the other by the Demo H 8 e H 880 7 n 8 H n w Ml n w M n
crats. The oongress whose term began
Jsf sec 18, tp 27 n, r 13 e.
on the same day is decisively Democratic
He names the following witnesses to
in both branohes. The executive, with
his continuous residence upon, and
prove
his veto power, is of the same ffnith.
cultivation of said land, viz:
Therefore a good deal of legislation
Smith Simpson, Lonn W. Brown, A.
affecting the general interests of the Gusdorf, J. C. Speelman, of Taos, N. M.
durcan
be confidently expected
oountry
A. Li. mobbison, Heglste
ing the ooming two years. The Democrats have now the same opportunity for
Something New I
oarrying into effect their national policies
Tourist seleping oar. Chicago to Bosthat th Republicans possessed four years ton via Wabash
and Canadian Facifio
ago. The latter, it must be admitted, Rys. The Wabash railroad, in connecwent pre. ty ft r toward carrying out the
tion with the Canadian Pacific, has in
promises of their platform. Through the augurated a new line of tourist sleeping
McKinley bill they put into effeot their cars between
Chicago and Boston via
extremest views upon the main issue of
Detroit and Montreal.
the times, the tariff.
Leaving Chicago every Thursday on
They made strong efforts to give effect
8
to their radical opinions on the southern the fast express at p. m., these sleepers
run through to Boston via the Wabash to
question through the Lodge elections bill, Detroit,
Canadian Paoifio to Newport
but just fell short of it.
via Montreal, and thence to Boston ia
come
as
near
Mow, will the Democrats
Boston & Maine and Concord & Monthe fulfillment of the promises of their the
treal railroads.
at
summer!
last
Chioago
platform, adopted
Following is a schedule of the rates per
The experience of the Republicans cer berth
from Chicago: To Detroit, 50
not
cheerfurnish
them
does
very
tainly
cents; to London, 75 cents; to Gait, 75
so.
to
do
encouragement
ing
to Toronto, $1; to Peterboro, $1;
Un the silver question, the otner issue, cents;
Smith's Falls, $1; to Montreal, 1.25;
which has of late assumed so great im to
to Wells River, $1.26; to Boston, $1.50.
portance, both parties are divided. The
Returning, these cars leave Boston
division upon that, so far, indeed, seems
Chito be sectional, rather than political. It every atTuesday at 9 a. m., arriving in
10:15 p. m. the following dayi
has in it the serious threat of much cago
upholstered, some in
They are
political disorganization and confusion.
and others in corduroy; are
It is an element of large explosive possi leather
fitted with matresses, pillows, blankbilities. Denver Hun.
ets, sheets, pillow slips, ourtains, carpet,
tables, cooking range, etc., and will be in
charge of a competent porter, who will
make up the berths, keep the car neat
Copy of Orislnal.
Van Webt, Ohio, July 11, 1889.
and olean and attend to the comfort of
Gents This is to certify that I had the passengers. These car are patronwhat is called soiatio rheumatism so badly ized by the very nicest people.
Reservations in advanoe will be cheerthat I was all drawn over to one side.
My hip sank in so that you could lay fully made upon request.
For further information apply to your
your hand in the cavity, and I could do
no work for over one year. I tried some nearest ticket agent.
of the best physicians and did almost
C. M. Hakpson, Com. Agent.
1227 Seventeenth St. Denver, Colo.
everything I could hear or think of, and
me
until
I purany good
nothing did
chased a bottle of Bibbard's Rheumatic BfJBLINUTOH'B) NEW FAST TRAIN.
&
of
Hines
Son, druggists, Van
Syrup,
Wert, Ohio. Four bottles cured me and
have never had it since.
Only S Honrs Denver to Chicago.
We certify to the above testimonial.
Under its new summer schedule the
'
Hinib & Son, Druggists.
Burlington route is enabled to offer inPrepared only by the Charles Wright creased facilities in train service and fast
time from Denver eastward.
Medicine Co., Detroit, Mich.
Train No, 6, "The Chicago, Special,"
leaves Denver daily at 9:00 a. m., reaching Omaha at 11:10 the same evening and
Chicago at 2:15 the next afternoon, making the run Denver to Chioago in 28
hours abd only one night on the road. '
This train has also through Pnlitu.in
sleepers for ' Kansas City and St. Louis,
making ' quicker time than ' any other
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
one-ha-

D.

S. LOWITZKI

lf

FURNITURE & QUEENS WARE
Picture Frame and Moulding of all Kinds and Patterns.

'

.

far t'.if

line.'-

Jews

Depot!

COMPLETE STOCK. OF

SCHOOL BOOKS,
Til BOABD OF EDDCATIOK.

Headquarters for School Supplies

.

hnren Satft

irrigation of the prairie and valleys

sod Springer one

i.uiidn d miles of larjre
canal have baaa built, or are In
course of construction, withirrigattne
water for 55,000 AC re of tend. The land!
vrith perpptua! water rights wUi b anto vhaap tod OB tb
auy term of (en
atiuuHi payment, witn 7 per cent intersex,
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acre of land for aaJt,
consisting mainly of agricultural land.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kind grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A.. T. A. 8. F. railroad and the D., T. d; Fort Worth railroad croaa thla
property, and other road will aoon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can ecnrepeclal rate on the railroad, and
will have a rebate also' on the same if they hould bny 160 acre or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
,

R.VT02Sr.
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LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

Co,

MAX FROST, .
Fe, New Mexico.

e
a

s

8 s
UMLFH K. TWITCBELI.,
Catron

Sane

Block,

New Mexico.

Ke,

J

H
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u
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search-tu-
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IDWABD I,. BABTIKTT,

Block.

B

o
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E

f.HTver, Hants Fe, New Mexice.

a

a
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se'cs

CO

GKO. W. KNARKIL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections aad
titles a sDecialty.

Office Catron

I I

-

a

GO.
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TheMONTEZUM'
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HENRI i.. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. It ill practice In the several
court of the territory. Pronpt attention giveu
o all business intrusted tehis care. Ollue in
Catron Block.

5

W

o

tj

3 p 3

T. F. CONWAY,
utorney tnd Counselor at Law, Silver Oltv,
ew Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
nwlnewt lutrutted to our care. Practice in all
he courts ol the territory.

This mac ulBcent Waytlde Inn Is located In the Rocky Mountains, 7,000 feel above sat
level, on itae Santa Pe Roate.
I MODERN HOTEL,
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
YOU SHOULD VISIT
.PEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
i.0W WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.
The Land of Snnsblsft.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE'
)RY. COOL AIR.

,t3

Excomlon Tlck'ts on saie EVERY DAY IN TBI YKAR. Write to O. T. NICHOLSON,
General Pauenger and Ticket Agent, Aicbi.. n. To)k. a Santa Fe K. R., Topeka, Kansas, fa
Copy of brautllnl UJixtrate i b pchnr. entitled "THE LAND OF 8UN8H1NX."
Beanst Afent ol Baa a re Soate alii qaote ticket rate ea application.

K. A. FISKK.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
,
KKY TO THB ABOVE.
all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining and Spai'Un aud Mei-loa- n
First train leaves Santa Fe at 5:15 p. m.,
laud grant litigation.
connects with No. 3 west bound, returning
at 7:25 p. m.
Second train leaves Santa Feat 9:05 p. m.,
connects
with No. 2 eust bound and returns
W. E. Coous.
. T. B. Catron
1:40 p. m.
at
CATRON ft fOONS.
Third train leaves Santa Fe at 11:45 p. m.,
Attorneys at law and solicitors In chancery
4anta Fe, N. M. Practice in all the courts oi thn connects with No. 1 west bound, returning
2:35 a. in.
at
teiritory.
Fourth tiain leaves Santa at Fe 7:40 a.m.,
conn eel a with No. 4 eust bound, returning
GKO. HILL HOWARD,
at 0:45 a. m.
,
Nos. 1 and 2 are the northern California
Cou
ami
sellor at Law, Santa Fe.N.
Vttorney
i. Associated ith Jeffries A Earle, 1 17 K St., and Kl Puso trains.
. W
Washington, It. C. 8cial attentlnn
Nos. 3 and 4 are the southern California
Iveti tn business before the laud court, the
reneral land oflice, court of private land claims, trains,
he court of claims and the supreme court of tne
'nlted ntates. HablaCastellano ydara ateuciou
y reclamos.
special cuestidues de

PALACE

SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R
Time Table

WILLIAM WH1TK.
8. Deputy Suiveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral

Surveyor.
L motions n arte upon public lands. Furnishes
uiormatlon relatlvt ti Spanish and Mexican
itud grauts. OUiee tn county court house, San-N. M.

Fe.
Train No. 2, popularly known as "The
Flyer," oontinues to Jeave Denver as
formerly, at .8:80 pt m., reaching St.
RICHABD J. IllNTON,
Louis at 7:10 and Chicago at 8:00 the
irrigation expeit, 1215 'L"St. NW.,
,
rv
second morning. '
". 'oniultln
aslii"gton, D. J. Author of government
Both of these train consist of
on Irrigation, eio. for i8t)K, 'w, 'BO, '91, '82.
d
sml organiser of U. 8. Irrigation iu
Pullman sleeper, chair oar and
and artesian and undeiflow
diners, serving, all meal an route. For (iilrv
rri.atloucugme. r(lHKS 90) 0.8. geolog-cfull information, tiokets and- sleeping
Hrvey. Emer, rises examined
on
aater supply, climatology, soil, pro-iaade
on
call
local
tioket
berths,
agents, or
In U. 8. gen ral laud office
t, etc. to,Cares
G. W. Vallery, General Agent, 1700 ittended
gettltments frouoted. Colonies
Larimer street, Denver.
organised.
,
'
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

ATTOEHsr

ttl kind. aV Rough and Finished Lumber! T.xa Ploariaf at the lowest
Market l'rl.; Windows and Doors. Also oarrj on a general Traa.fer Baal-ass and deal la Oaf and drain.

W MEXIOQ.

PROFESSIONAL OAfiDS.

SOFT COAL.

HARD COAL

For full particular appiy to

:

J. WELTMER

Good. We alo Ituy and nell Second Hind
Goods from a Cbild's Cnair to a Monument Exchange) Hen
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see as. lie Trouble to Show Goods.
ISaaela and Fancy

j

ADOPTED BT

rITCHEN & LAUNDRY.

r N'K'FAIRBANK&CO

SZ-A-HU-

Dealer

Cherryit AyrPectora!
it(V,
Mni.

IN

-

.

No. StO.

.

Effective Oct. 17, 1892.

8:10 a m...Lv
Alamosa......Ar...6:30 p m
"
3:00 "
r4!ilidu.........'..10:40. '
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Chicago
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What He Called It.
She was a Boston lady, and she'd scarce
ly passed eighteen,
And as lovely as an houri, but of grave
and sober mien;
A sweet encyolopedis of every kind of
lore,
Though love looked coyly from behind
the glasses that she wore.
She sat besides her lover, with her el-bow on his knee,
And dreamily 'she gazed upon the
"
slnmb'rihg summer sea;
Until he broke the silence, saying: Fray,
'
. Minerva, dear,
Inform of the meaning of theThingness
of the Here.
I know you're Just from Conoord, where
the lights of wisdom be,
Your head crammed full to bursting,
love, with their philosophy
Those
sages and maids of
hosiery blu- eThen solve me the conundrum, love,
that I have put to you,
She smiled a dreamy smile and said:
The Thingness of the Here
Is that which is not passed and hasn't
yet arrived, my dear,
Indeed the maid oontinued, with a
calm, unruffled brow,
The Thingness of the Here is just This- aess of the Now.
A smile illumed the lover's face; then
without any haste
He slid a manly arm around the
maiden's slender waist,
And on her cherry lips impressed a
warm and loving kiss.
And said: Love, this is what I call the
Nowness pf the This. Summer ville
Journal. '"

TLOST MANHOOD
Restored.

.

J
We have had won- 'derrulsuco fsi In cur.i pn

81
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thousands of the worst and
rn'st aseraraied cases of

Gonorrhoea, Gleet, and arerr one
of the terrible prlrata Ola

atcaot inatenav-aote-
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y

I

positively
J guaranteeW a moit
eura In arerf eaaa

of

tbat distressing malady,

hoary-heade-

Removal complete, without
knife, eaustle or dllatalioc.
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We know of
DO method equal
to oars In t bo treatment
ui vuuvr

ikT

or Hydrocele. Our ausoeii in
both these dtmonltlei
ha beenpue- -

f
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A SAFE,

The Boosters

SfTBB AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB 1 HE CURE OF

f

ant the Beat

"The people of this vicinity insist on
having Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and
do not want any other," says John V.
Bishop, of Portland Mills, Indiana. That
is right. They know it to be superior to
any other for colds, and as a preventative
and cure for croup, and why should they
not insist upon having it? 50 oent bottles
for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.,

Flatula and Bee al Ulcere, without J
A danger or detention from buslntsaf

m
M

d

Htrletly Business.
Mein fraulein, I love you.

Call upon or address
with stamp for free eon- auitatlon or ndrlee,

kits I Mis
92 17tb St.
DENVER.

yrr

The Daily Hew Mexican

Suitor
Rich Young Lady(pointing with her fan
to her father) Excuse me, yonder is my
business manager. Wiener Luft.
An obedience to the simple lawa of
hygiene and the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla
will enable the most delicate man or sickly woman to pass in ease and safety from
the icy atmosphere of February to the
warm, moist days of April. It is the best
of spring medicines.
An Amendment.
Teacher How many senses are there?
Tommy Tnoker Five.
Teacher That'a right. What is your
hand raised for, Benny Bloobumperf
Benny Please, ma'am, there have been
eleven censuses taken so
far.--Jud- ge.

Cholerine In Pennsylvania.

Swickley, Penn.:

SHOOTING STARS.
Don't waste your time on doctors
your liter is diseased.
Lirer Regulator.

when

Take Simmons

In Chicago,
Prof. Bighead "This, madame, con
tains 800 rarest Torieties of the genus
aoarabeldoo."
Mrs. World's Pair Oh, but, professor,
tor rariet) yon shonld see my collection
of wedding rings. New York Herald,
We are acquainted with many mothers
in Centtrville who wonld not be without
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in the
house for a good many times its cost.,
and more are recommending it every day.
From personal experience we can say
that it has broken up bad colds for our
children. Centerville, South Dakota, Citizen. 60 cents bottles for sale by A. C.
Ireland, Jr.,
:

Practice and Preaching;.

Maud "Yes, Mabel, whatever you may
do, always stick to my principle; always
tell the truth even whan conventions of
society would bid y on to "
James (knocking) A gentleman down
stairs, mum, would like to see Miss Maud."
Maud "Tell him " I'm not at home,
Jaaas. As I was saying, Mabel" etc.

Headache and DizElness Frequent
Caoaea of Apoplexy and Paralysis.

The most recent and profound reBearch-s-s
in this direction by specialists, have
developed conclusively that the above
disorders frequently result in death ' or
permanent disability. Dr. Miles' uesto-rativ- e
Nervine is the greatest remedy for
either, of - these apparently insignificant
causes. Nothing approaches it in merit.
Mrs. W. E. Burns, of Bonth Bend, Ind.,
who has suffered from constant headache
for three months, was cured by it. The
daughter of Daniel Myers, Brooklyn,
Mich., had been insane for ten years, and
was having from 15 to 25 fits a day.
Nervine oured her of both fits and insanity. Hold on a guarantee by A. C. Ireland,
Jr., Get a book free.

Something to Be Thankful For.

The Ohio legislature has passed a law

gainst flirting, but has not provided for
the total extinction of the female sex.
Memphis

y

Appeal-Avalanch- e.

Trade Uark Case.

'

Judge Thayer, of the TJ. 8. cirouit court
at St. Louis, recently granted a perpetual
injunction, and reference to a master toa
assess the damage sustained by the plant-ilT.ia suit against Joseph Tegethoff, in
stituted by the Hostetter company of
Pittsburg. Defendant Tegetbott la restrained from making or selling imitation
Hostetter Stomach Bitters in any manner
whatever;' either in bulk, by the gallon,
or by refilling empty Hostetter bottles;
and from the use of the word "Hostetter"
in eonneotion with any article of stomaoh
bitters, thus protecting the plantiff in the
exclusive use of the. word "Hostetter" as
a "Trade name."

A Beat Harp rise.
A maiden fair of Boston town,
J
Whose hose were azure as her eyes,
Who'd ranged the scales of all the fads,
Woke in my heart the god of sighs;
She loved me, and I thought to hear
Some erudite endearing name,
Bnt no, the learned darling oalled
Me
just the same. Life.
"lovie-dovie-

of cholerine, as our physicians called it,
in this place lately and I made a great
hit with Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. I sold four dozen
bottles of it in one week and have since
sold nearly a gross. This Remedy did
the work and was a big advertisement for
me. Several persons who had been
troubled with diarrhoea for two or three
weeks were cured by a few doses of this
medioine,
P. P. Knapp, Ph, O.
25 and 60 cent bottles for sale by A- - C.
Ireland, jr.,

When Tour Eye Striken This Stop
:
anu Head It,

The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
world renowned for their health qualities,
and as a health and pleasure resort, oan
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri Pacific railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
tluenza, asthma and kindred diseases can
obtain , relief by a visit to this famous
sanitarium;
'

A Common Sense Bemedy.
In the matter of curatives what you
want is something that will do its work
while you continue to do yours a remedy
that will give you no inconvenience nor
interfere with your ' business.' Such a
remedy is Atxooox's Poeotjs Plastbbs.
These plasters are not an experiment;
they have been " in" use for over thirty
years, and their value has been attested by
the highest medioal authorities, as well as
by testimonials from those who have used
them. They require no change of diet
and are hot affected by wet or cold. Their
action does not interfere with labor or
business; you can toil and yet be cured
while hard at work. They are so pure
that the youngest, the oldest, the most
delicate person of either sex can rise them
with great benefit.
''
Beware of imitations, and do not be de
Ask for
ceived by misrepresentations.
Allcook's, and' let no' solicitation or ex
planation induce yon to accept a sub
stitute.

.

AsaUa-rttts-

m

M

health-sseintalne- r.

For sale by A.

C. Ireland,

Jr.

To enjoy life take Simmons Liver Regulator to stimulate digestion and regulate
the bowels.
A Sensible mother.

I

love yon, Miss Fanny. Do you
return my lovef
She No, indeed. Mamma told me
never to love a young man until after 1

He

was married to him. Texas Siftings.
91 Uea'er ve Ht Liver I'll I a.
Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles
pills speedly cure billionsness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
for men, woman, children, Small
est mildest, surest, 60 doses 25 cts. Sam
ples Free, at A. C. Ireland jr.,
Slot the Right I'luee.
It is not always safe to be too confident
in yonr assertions even to an ignorant
man, for he may get the better of you ii
an argument. The truth was well illus
trated in a story told at a recent confer
ence in England on technical education
in villages.
One speaker, referring to the prevalent
ignorance about common things, said
that he once saw a laborei digging flints-ithe chalk and asked him if he thought
they grew.
No, was the reply. I don't think about
it: I.knows they do.
Then place a flint on your chimney- piece and see how much it grows in a
twelvemonth.
All right, sir, and do you do the same
with a tater and see how much thai
growB. Philadelphia Call.
Clergymen, lawyers, public speakers.
singers, and actors, all recognize the vir
tues of Aver s uuerry sectoral, une o.
our most eminent pubic men says: "I"
is the best remedy that can be procured
for all affections of the vocal organs.
throat and lungs."
Hie Irl W ho is Liked.
The girl who doesn't tight lace.
The girl who prefers a cookery book to
a penny novelette.
The girl who is not in the least ashamed,
of a healthy appetite.
The girl who doesn't think every other
pretty one makes np horridly.
The girl who doesn't pinch her feet into
shoes a size a half too small for her.
The girl who will sing under a trifle
of an hour's perless than
suasion.
three-quarte-

The girl who doesn't want to stop and

stare into every other shop window she

When we recollect that the stomach is
the grand laboratory in which food is
transformed into the secretions which
furnish vigor to the system after entering
and enriching the blood; that is, in short,
the fountain head of strengtn, it is essential to keep this important supplying
machine in order, and to restore it to
aotivity when it becomes inactive. This
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters does most
effectually, seasonably, regulating and
due
reinforcing digestion, promoting
action of tbe liver and bowels. Strength
nerves
and Quietude of the
depend in
great measure upon thorough digestion.
There is no nervine tonic more tug lily.
esteemed by the medical fraternity than
the Bitters. Physicians also Btrongly
commend it for chills and fever, rheumatism, kidney and bladder trouble, sick
headache, and want of appetitte and
sleep. Take a wineglassful three times a
day.

Notice for Piilliction.

Homestead No. 2823.
Land Oirioa at Santa Fx, N. M., )
March I, 1893. $
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has riled notice Of his
intention to make proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 10, 1893, viz:
w
Juan M. Luoero, for the e , n w
sec. 8, tp. 8 n, r. 6 e.
ne
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Manuel Montoya, Santos Mora,
Francisco Baldonado and Modesto Montoya, aUof Chilili, N.M.
A. Ii. MOBBISON,
- Register.

j,

J,
.

:

Ilm i ali for the

That Stays.

One

When hoops were worn by women fair,
A nuiauuee they were found;
One ran against them everywhere,
The hoops were always round.

Kotlce of Application for C.. Patent.
Miurial Kntry i. OH.
suavar mo. 981.

U. S. Land Offloe, Santa Fe, N. M,
February 28, 1893. Notice is hereby
the
given that in
pursuance of
net of congress approved May 10,
And they retarded, it was clear,
1872, The Rio Hondo Gold Placer Mining
Company, by Hoswell E. Briggs, its presiThe rise of womankind,
dent, whose postofiice address is Room
For by the fashion to her sphere
987 Equitable Building, Denver, Colo,
Eaoh woman was confined.
has made application for a patent for a
When hopes went out, by some craoked placer mining claim situate on the
Hio Hondo, in The Bio Hondo
brain
mining district, Taos ' county, terriThe bustle was designed,
tory of New Mexico, known as the
Squedunk, Carmenoita. Hawkeve. Key
And woman's fashion, it was plain,
stone, Amizett, Denver and Humboldt
Were getting quite behind.
placers, and described by the official plat,
herewith
posted, and by the field notes
The bustle also saw its day,
ou file in the office of the 'register of
adhered
to
it
they
Though
Santa Fe land district, New Mexioo, as
For years, and when it passed away
follows:
The clinging dress appeared.
tqUBBTINS PLAOHa.
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, whence the S.
And as it suited old and young,
W. Cor. of Sec 18, T. 27 N., It. 13 E., of
'Twas worn without demur;
the New Mexico prinoipal meridian bears
S. 42 deg., 44 min., W. 1169.8 ft., a epruoe
To fashion woman long had clung,
18 ins. diam. marked B. T.
No fashion clung to her.
bears
N. 81 deg., E. 26.8 ft., and a
spruce 20 ins.
In time the train became the style,
diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 9 deg.
80 min., E. 88.9 ft. Thence N. 69
And every woman wore it;
deg, E.
2011.65 ft, to Cor. No. 2, whence a spruce
In fact, the fashion for a while
8 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears 8.
81 da?. 20 miu. W. 10
Swept everything before it.
and a spruce 10
ft,
ins. dioin. marked B. T.
bears S. 8
And thus the years new fashions bring
deg. 80 min, E. 24.6 ft. Thence N. 44
Whioh flourish and decay;
30
E.
deg.
min, 6084.61 ft. to Cor. No. 8,
whence a spruce 10 ins. diam. marked B.
The corset is the only thing
T.
bears S. 84 deg. 15 min, E. 19.6
That ever came to stay. Yarmouth
ft. and a spruce 18 ins. diam. marked B.
Rfgister.
T.
bears S. 48 deg. W. 48 ft. Thence
Ithenmatism tluickly Cured.
N, 40 deg, E. 934.09 ft. to Cor. No. 4,
in
a
time
is
Three days
whence a spruce 7 ins. diam. marked B.
very short
which to cure a bad case of rheumatism; T.
bears S. 28 deg. 40 min. W. 9.4
treatthe
if
can
be done,
but it
proper
it. and a spruce 7 ins. diam. marked
ment is adopted, as will be seen by the B. T.
bears N. 69 deg. 10 min, E.
following from James Lambert, of New 7 ft. Thence N. 45 deg, V. 662.5 ft.
afflicted
111.:
was
"I
N
o.
badly
to cor.
Brunswick,
6, whence a cross on the face
with rheumatism in the hip and legs, of a rock cttif 20 ft. high marked B. R. 6- hen I bought a bottle of Chamberlain's 931 bears north 8 ft. and a spruce 10 ins.
Pain Balm. It cured me in three days. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 20
and would insist E. 15 ft. Thence 8. 40 deg. W. 966.91.deg.
am nil right
ft.
on every one who is afflicted" with that co cor. jo. h, wuence the JN. Ii. cor. of Sec.
terrible disease to use Chamberlain's Pain 18 T. 27 N. K. 18 E. bears 8. 83 deg. 87
Balm and get well at once." SO cent min. W. 883.4 ft. An aspen 12 ins. diam.
nottles for sale by A. C, Ireland, jr
marked B. T.
bears S. 7 deg. 10
a:in. E. . 5.4 ft. and an aspen 9 ins.
All- - Purpose Wagons.
ilium, marked B. T.
bears N. 65 deg.
A visitor who spent a couple of weeks 30 min. E. 9
ft. Thence 8. 44 deg 80 min.
in a pretty suburban town, about four W. 4916.39 ft. to cor. No. 7 whenoe the
niles from Woodbury, N. J., noticed that sharp point of a rock spire 40 ft. high
S. 67 deg 25 min. W. 59 ft. and a
ill the delivery wagons, the grocery, bears
16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
spiuce
meat and bakers, had the same kind of bears N. 63 deg. 86 min. W. 18.8 ft. Thence
black cover, absolutely guiltless of paint S. 69 deg W. 1898. 85 ft. to cor. No. 8,
or any indication of what the wagon was whence a spruce 13 ins. diam. marked B.
T. 8 ii31 bears 8. 18 deg. 15 min. W. 19.5
used for.
ft. and n spruce 13 ins. diam. marked B.
this
reason
for
the
Inquiry regarding
T.
N. 22 deg. 10 min. E.18.6 ft.
Thence S. 21 deg. E. 660 ft. to cor. No. 1,
Jeveloped the response:
Why, that's so's they can be nsed to tne place of begiuuing.
OABUKNCITA
PIiACBB.
yarry mourners in for funerals round
about the country. Sometimes we use
l'ryi.ining at cor. No. 4, whioh is identical with cor, No. 4 of the Squcduuk
them for wedding parties, too.
How do you know what's coming a pl;i.r and has the same bearing trees.
1'liniicti iN'. 4S dg. W. 662.5 ft. to cor. No.
wedding party or a funeral? was asked.
o which is identical with cor. No. 5 of
Oh, if we don't see any signs of corpse the Kquedquk placer and has the same
we know it is a wedding I arty, was the jparihg trees. Thence N. 60 deg. E. 4096.
J.2 ft. to oor. No. 9 whence a spruce 12 ins.
serious response. Philadelphia Call.
d.Kin. uiurked B. T
bears 8. 67 deg.
J) min. E. 11.4 ft. and a epruoe 16 ins.
A Wonderful I nuliie Can not Be
diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 28 deg.
, (Surpassed.
0 miu. W. 31 ft. Thence S. 22 deg. E.
An engine exerting surpassing power
is always a source of wonder, and yet how 01)3.98 ft. to cor. No. 10 whenoe an aspen 8
.us. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears S. 52
many are entirely .forgetful of the exist
ence within themselves of an engine more deg. K. 8.6 ft. and an aspen 10 ins. diam.
ked B. T. 1
bears $. 65 deg. 20 min.
powerful and enduring than any ever in- jolc
vV. 21. It.
Thence S. 50 deg. W. 3823.88 it.
vented. Not perhaps until they experience irregular pulse, heart fluttering, to oor. No. 4, the plaoe of beginning.
tenderness in shoulder and arm, swollen
HAWKBTl PLAOXB.
ankles, asthmatio breathing, weak and
at cor. No. 10 which
Beginning
short
breath,
hungry spells, smotheririg,
10
No.
with oor.
is
or pain in side, when its existence is no of identical
Carmenoita
the
and
placer
longer to be denied, as the possessor has the same bearing trees.
Thence
must know he has heart disease. Mrs. N 75 deg. 80 min. E. 1900
ft., to cor. No.
LeBar, Fitchburg, Mich., had heart dis- 11 whence a spruce 10 ins. diam. marked
ease fifteen years; had to hire house help; B. T.
bears S 42 deg. 20 min. W.
lived on liquid food, used Dr. Miles' 11.7 ft. and a
epruoe 10 in. diam. marked
Heart Cure and all symptoms left her. B. T.
20 min. E.
bears S. 35
Continued use cured her. Sold by A. C. 21 ft. TheTiee N. 22 deg. deg.
W. 443.8 ft. to
&
Ireland jr., on guarantee, who will give cor. No. 12 whence a spruce 22 in. in diam.
you tho Doctor's book, free.
marked B. T.
bears S. 79 deg. 50
min. E. 41.6 ft. and a spruce 26 ins.
In the Vestibule
diam. marked B. T.
bears 8. 42
Young De Lisle was making a late call deg; 40 min. W. 54.4 ft. Thence S. 75 deg.
on Miss Arabella Rose.
80 min. W. 1900 ft. to oor. No. 13 whence an
Well, really, Miss Eose, I have stayed aspen 8 ins. diam, marked B. T.
too long. But you are bewitching. Good bears N. 1 deg. 10 min.E. 12.5 ft. and an
aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
night, Miss Rose, good night.
bears b, 61 deg. 50 min. VV. 7.5 ft. Thence
Mr. De Lisle.
8. 22 deg. E. 443.8 ft. to oor. No. 10, the
Oh, I geg pardon. I see . that I was place of beginning.
vlaou. leaving my stick. Thanks awfully, good
Beginning at cor. No. 11 whioh is
night, Miss Rose.
identical with cor. No. 11 of the Hawkey
Mr. De Lisle.
plaoer and has the same bearing trees.
I'm sure you'll forgive me for not being Thence
N. 22 deg. W. 443.8 ft. to cor. No.
gone, but it just occured to me tbat you 12 whioh is identical with oor. No. 12 of
did not know the hour of the concert the Hawkeye placer and has the same
bearing trees. Thence S. 76 deg. 80 min.
Thursday evening. It is 8 o'clock sharp. W.
1900 .ft. to cor. No. 13 whioh is identiGood night, Miss Rose.
cal with cor. No. 18 of the Hawkeye plaMr. De Lisle.
cer and has the same bearing trees.
Really, how stupid, don't you know I Thence N. 22 deg. W. 250.16 ft. to cor No.
9 which is identioal with cor. No. 9 of the
forgot to leave my best regards for your Carmencita
placer and has the same bearmamma. You're not angry, dear Miss
ing trees. Thence N. 48 deg. E. 1280 ft.
Rose. Oh, you are too good to say bo. to cor.' No. 14 whence an aspen 12 in.
bears N. 86
I'm such a sad fellow, I am. ' Good night, diam. marked B. T.
10 min. E. 19.4 ft. and an aspen 10
cg.
Miss Rose.
in. diam. marked B. T.
bears N.
"
G'n-- t,
88 deg. 40 min. W. 8 ft. Thence N. 8 deg.
Mr. De Lisle.
t
W. 600 ft. to cor. No. 15, whence an
Voice from above to the rescue:
aspen
10 in. diam. marked B. T. 16 981 bears
Hello! You'd better change the form of
N. 18 deg. 46 min. W. 1.6 ft. and a spruce
that dialogue. It's good morning now.'
16 in. diam. marked B. T.
bears
The front door slams. Detroit Free N. 84 deg. 40 min. E. 4.4 ft. Thence S.
'
:'
84 deg. E. 8705.63 ft. to oor. No. 16,
..
Press. .
whenoe a spruce 4 in. diam. marked B.
Take
Simmons
are
T. 16 931 bears 8. 80 deg. 40 min. W. 20
Delays
dangerous.
Liver Regulator in time for dyspepsia ft, and an aspen 6 in. diam. mark id B.
T.
bears N. 64 deg. 26 min. W. 85.7
biliousness and all diseases of the liver.
ft. Thence 8. 838.83 ft. to cor No. 17,
whence a spruce 6 in. diam, marked B. T.
Rnslness Xotlce.
bearsS. 9 deg.20 min.E. 21.6 It. and a
Frank Masterson has fitted np his
6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on spruce
bears N. 41 deg. W. 80 ft. Thence 8.
corner opposite Boletin Popular oillce on 88 deg. W. 2147.8
ft. to Cor.. No. 18
Water street. He is preprred to do all whence a tack in the 8. E. corner of the
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making office
of The Rio Hondo Gold
and generul oarpentet work, with neat- Placer building
Company bears N. 18 deg.
ness and dispatch, and solicits the public's 10 min.Mining
W. 104.4 ft. Thence 8. 2 deg.
patronage. If you have any extra nice E. 660, ft. to Cor. No. 19 whence an aspen
or difficult work to do, give him a call.
12 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears
N. 12 deg. E. 18.9 ft. and an aspen 12
ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N.
Joseph V. Dory, of Warsaw, 111., was 75
10 min. E. 10.2 ft. Thence 8.
troubled.- with rheumatism and tried a 84 deg. 18
min. W. 808.8 ft. to Cor. No.
deg.
number of different remedies, but says
none of them seemed to do him any good, 11, the place of beginning.
'
but finally he got hold of one that speedAK1SKTT FLACBB,
ily cured him. He was much pleased
with it, and felt sure that others similarly
Beginning at Cor.' No. 17 which is
afflicted would like to know what the identioal with Cor. No. 17 of the Keystone
remedy was that cured him. He states placer and has the same bearing trees,
for the benefit of the publio that it it 'thence 8. 88 deg. W. 2147.6 feet to Cor.
oalled Chamberlain's Pain Balm. For No. 18 which la identical with Cor. No. 18
v ;
of the Keystone placer and has the same
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr- .;
bearing point. Thence 8. 3 deg. E. 660 ft.
The Alameda.
to Cor. No. 19 whioh is identical with
A new and Very nttraotive resort in the Cor. No, 19 of the Keystone plaoer and
charming Mesilla valley, one mile from has the same bearing trees. Thence N.
Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly comfort- 88 deg. E. 2217.17 ft,toCor.No.20,whenee
a balsam 8 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
able and
Strictly
in every respect. .. The choicest of fresh bears 8. 65 dee. 10 min. E. 19.6 ft. and an
1
.
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and aspen 5 ins. diam. marked
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at bears 8. 3 deg. E. 10 ft. Thence N. 76
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $14 per deg. E. 2422.2 t. to Cot. No. 31, whence
week. For further particulars, address. an aspen 14 ins. diam. marked J). T. 1
bears N. 87 deg. 20 min. & 19.S ft. and an
J. K. Livingston,
Las Cruces, N. M. aspen 14 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 87 deg. W. U ft. Thence 8. 87
18 min. E. 8252.83 ft. to Cor. No. 32
Health is wealth. Take Simmons Liver deg.
whenoe a sprnce 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
1
Regulator for all sickness caused by disbears B. 44 deg. W. 81.7 ft. and a
snrnoe 16 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
j
eased liver.
bears 8. 9 deg. 60 min: E. 68.8 ft. Thenoe
N. 2 deg. 45 min. E. 660 ft. to Cor. No. 38
when an aspen 8 ins. diam. marked B. T
bears 8. 88 deg: W. 6 ft. "An aspen
1
8 int. diam. marked B. T.
bear N.
twun)
S3
IMOMS avuDui. PKNVIR.
deg. . St Win, 1. 84.8 ft. and the 8. S.
,

'

11-9-

11-9-

1

12-9-

Corner of Beaton's cabin bears N. 78
leg. 40 mil'. W. 112 ft. Thence N. 87 deg.
n. e.iou it. to Cor,
io u.iu.
No.
24, whence a spruce 16 ins.
ciiam. marked
B.
T.
bears
N, 20 deg. E. 32 ft. and a spruce 6 ins
diam. marked B. T. 21 931 bears 8. 71
deg. 45 min. W. 15.2 ft. Thence 8. 76 deir.
W. 2450 ft. to cor. No. 17, the
place of

ueiuuiiig.

Goo-nig-

1

A Natural Food.
nf
the system arise
when ordinary
foods cease to
Conditions

build

4

"All signr fail" except pimples and
blotches. These never fail to indicate an
impnre con ition of the blood, which may
be thoroughly cleansed and renewed by
tbe use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. The most
tBoaoioqs and economical of blood puri
fiers.
:

flesh

there is urgent
need of arrest
ing waste assistance must
come quickly, from natural

food source.

.

and '

digestion,

-

o.,Mll.nl,am..lrk

I

Scott's Emulsion-

pdatabU

YOURSELF!

-

for a bottle ol
few days
IwliDOUltlloaiaurimuMcii wi
.uu
lector.
I (narstiMM not to stricture.
1 IM DMtKTMl
.uitnran
ManufaetUTed by

your druggist
I Big O. it cures in a

ft

ir.

k

till

CINCINNATI,

-

r

0.

u. a. a.

as

almost

Evans Chemical Co.l

:

For sal by

A.

0. Ireland, Jr. '

IFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between

1

THE EAST

ANB

WEST.

1

1

1

1

Short Hap to HEW ORLFA1Y8, KANSAS CITY, CfTTCMGO
LOUIS. KEW VORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to
north, rait and southeast. PCMiMAN PALACE MLiCBP.
daily between St.
and Oallaa, Port
Worth and El Paao; also Marshall and New
Orleans
Without change. Solid Trains, El Paso U HU
Louie. First-clas- s
Equipment.

A.

PLACES.

HCMBOX.DT

Beginning at cor. No. 27, which is identical with cor. No. 27 of the Denver placer
and has the same bearing trees. Thence
S. 52 deg. E. 1850 ft. to cor. No. 29, whence
a spruce 30 ins. diam. marked B.T.
bears N. 49 deg. 80 min. W. 62 ft. and an
aspen 10 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears S. 82 deg. 30 min. W. 2.5 ft. Thence
S. 22 deg. E. 1100 ft. to cor. No. 80, whenoe
an aspen 10 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears 8. 72 dg. 60 min. W. 24.8
ft. and an aspen 9 ins. diam. marked
B.T. 1
bears N. 7 deg. 45 min. E.
12.4 ft. Thence S. 11 deg. 87 miu. E.
3321.7 ft. to cor. No. 81, whence a spruce
16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears
N. 43 deg. 35 min. E. 13.2 ft, and a spruce
12 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears
N. 61 deg. 66 min. W. 17.3 ft. Thenoe 8.
81 deg. E. 1280.5 ft. to cor.No.82, whence
a spruce 14 ins. diam, marked B. T. 1
bears 8. 8 deg. 80 min. E. 82.5 ft. and
a spruce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 41 deg. E. 27.2 ft. Thence
N. 59 deg. E. 952.4 ft. to cor. No. 83,
whence a spruce 20 ins. diam. marked
1
B. T.
bears 8. 55 deg. E. 87.2 ft.
and a spruce 16 ins. diam. marked B. T.
1
bears S. 8 deg. SO min, E. 14.1 ft.
Thence N. 24 deg. W. 2680.3 ft. to cor.
No. 34, whence a spruce 14 ins.
diam.
marked B. T.
bears N. 8 deg. 55
min. E. 74.6 ft, and an aspen 8 ins.
diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 80
deg. 10 min. E. 14.5 ft. Thence N. 16
W.
3226.3
to
cor. No. 85, whenoe
ft
deg.
an aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears S. 54 deg. 15 min. E. 9.8 ft,
and an aspen 6 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 62 deg. 65 min. W. 5.2 ft.
Thenoe N. 27 deg. 21 min. W. 1738.7 ft.
to cor. Mo. 86, whence U. S. locating
monument No. 1 bears N. 86 deg. 42 mm.
E. 2507.5 ft. a sprnce 14 ins. diam.
marked B. T. 1
bears S. 85 deg. 55
min. W. 84.5 ft. and an aspen 8 ins.
diam. marked B. T.
bearsS. 65 deg.
20 miu. E. 28.5 ft. Thence S. 49 deg. W.
ibBH.z it. to cor. No. 27, the place of be
ginning.
The total area of this claim is 621.497
acres, and it forms a portion of sec 12
and 18, T. 27 N, R. 13 E, and of nnsur- veyed T. 27 N, B. 14 E, of the New Mexico principal
meridian. The locations
embraced in this claim are recorded ' in
book F, No. 6 of the mining records of
Taos county, territory of New Mexioo, as
follows: Squedunk, amended certificate
page 349; Carmencita, amended certificate, pages 852 and 363; Hawkeye, amended certificate, page 852 ; Keystone page 851 ;
Amizett, amended certificate, page 411 ;
Denver, page 850; and Humboldt, amended
certificate page 873.
none.
, Adjoining claimants
Date first publication, February 28,
1

1

SURE CONNECTION.
MP"

tfcat year tickets read Texaa and Paelflf RnMwar.
Siee. ticket rase, a. aU required
Iforsuatie., eaU
'sums asemtav
,

..

rr tnaas rMi.
J

.

B. F. DARBY8HIRE, Cen.Agt., El Peso, Texas
C ASTON MESLIER, Cn. Pass. & Ticket Agt Dallas, Tm

81-9-

81-9-

A ROSE GARDEN

82-9-

15

FINE ROSE PLANTS.

Standard Varieties,

Your selection from too
post-pai- d,

Our Catalogue of Plants and Floral Novelties for '93 is now ready, alse
Booklet telling how to be successful with Garden and House Plants.
THI8 BOOKLET TELLS HOW TO RAI8E BIQ ORY8ANTHEMUM8.
NO US VOUft AOORSSB.

DOKUT AND OATALOOUC PRCS IS VOU WILL

1

SOUTH DENVER FLORAL CO

2

ai.ccNHousce
40,000 Sa. Ft. Ouee

1

Habrison h. aivu, MMMOnt
P. O. BOX SSI, SOUTH BINVia. COLO.

1

1

THOMAS A. GOODWIN.
Plumbing, Steam

&

Cas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.

-

Prompt Attention Given to Joh Work.

West Side of Plaza
"

xz.:,.-:,:-

"

'

Santa Fe,

-

N. tA.
...

........

'

.

Albuquerque Foundry & iachine Comp'y
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

1893.

Last publication, April 29, 1893.
A. L. Mosbison, Register.

-

Homestead No. 2626.
Land Orrioa at Santa Fx, N. M,
Feb. 23, 1893. )
Notice is (hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M, on March 23, 1893. viz:
Francisco Lopez for the ne
sec 3ef. tp.
16 n,

r

BRASS CASTIXOfS, ORE, COaL AND IVHIBKB CAM)
PCLUBTS, CRATES, BARS, BABBIT METALS, COhVUM
AJBD IBON FROSTS FOR BCILUINtiS.
A SPECIALTY.
ON MINIMS AND MILL MACHINERY
REPAIRS
IBOJK AUD

Notice for Publication.

11, e.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Cruz Gurule, Antonio Encinias, Francisco Garcia and Bafael Lopez, all of

:-

HELP

:-

Felipe

The Leading Hotel in Nev Llexioo

L. Mobbison.
Register.

FOR

--

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

tA
THERE'S

New Mexioo.

The . - San

Glo-riet- a,

A.

-:

Albuquerque,

N. M.

1

ALL!

UriTTID AKB

ASBH BUT.
STRICT!.

S)

BBrVBHIflBTO.

TODK1STS' BBADUVABT1

1

In tbe vegetable world
nature has s ored away vast
quantities of that which is
for the healing of all die- cases, mere is not a ai-es
for which nature
not a remedy, and those
who can unlock these se-.- cret fan do much for huFrom receipts
manity
nhinti have been fnrireupr
ations kept iu their family
the
of Denver, have compounded tbe famous

1

.

17-9-

1

19-9-

:

home-like-

CURB

OUTS-- '

DXNVEB PLAOEB.

Beginning at oor. No. 22, which is identical with cor. No. 22 of the - Amizett placer and has the same bearing trees.
Thence N. 2 deg. 45 min. E. 660. ft. to oon
No. 28, wbicn is identical with cor. No.
of the Amizett placer and has the same
bearing trees. Thence N. 49 deg. E. 8800
ii. to cor. jmo. zo wnence an aspen 8 ins.
diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 0 deg.
20 min. E. 10.8 ft. and an aspen 8 ins.
aiam. marked U. T.Z6 931 bears N. 68 dee.
40 min. W. 17.1 ft. Thence S. 41 deir. E,
660 ft. to cor. No. 20, whence a balsam 8
ins. diam. marked B. T. 26 931 bears S. 41
deg. 20 min. W. 14.6 ft. and a balsam 8
ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 75
deg. 40 min. E. 14 ft. Thence S. 49 deg.
W. 4764.43 ft. to cor. No. 27, whenoe a
balsam 8 ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears N. 73 deg. W. 5 ft. and an aspen 8
ins. diam. marked B. T. 1
bears N.
49 deg. E. 10.4 ft. Thence N.41 deg. W.
660 ft. to cor. No. 28, whence an aspen 12
ins. diam. marked B. T.
bears S.
79 deg. W.' 11.5 ft. and an aspen 14 ins.
diam. marked B. T.
bears S. 18
deg. 25 min. E. 13.6 ft. Thence S. 87 deg.
16 min. E. 689.44 ft. to cor. No. 22, the
place of beginning.

1

nnmn

EL PASO

1

.-

first-cla-

B.-T-

.

21-9-

,'(

EYE AND kAK.
Dr. Chas. E. Walker,
t

28-9-

88-98-

Hotel Oomu and Carriage in Waiting at All Traini.
SPKXAL accommodations fob
LiJKMt PARTUS.

tsM

u

,

pe

0.

EEWiCBR8

CHINESE VEGETABLE

REMEDIES

which have no equal in the cure of diseases ol

W. MEYLERT Prop"

TJndonbtedly ono of tho h applet t men in the city
hMlay is Ur. L. W. Harlow of Highlands, Colo.

THE

the hea t, lungs aud throat, kidney aud liver
rheuniatlcin, dvspepsla,
troubles, neuialgia.
ne V'US, eh mule, private and sexnal dlseae-- ,

families aHD

SOME OF THE EVIDENCE

frSceniir Line of the World."

1

DENVER

Inns of vigor, s minal weakness, syphilis, gleet,

'T

AND

female complaints aud all diseases if the bum B
body. Consultation . - free, - W.ite, enclosing
stamp, or call on

RIO GRANDE

Lt E WIHO BROTHERS,

t643 Larimer St.. Denver,

:

1

manual tor,
generation
not the least of their blessings being such
effective
and
thoroughly
pleasant
spring
medicine as Ayer's Barsaparilla. It is a

any disorik-- r
of the geaitul organs of
caused
either
sex,
Rnfnm. bv excessive use of After
Tobacco, Alcohol cr Opium, or on account
of youthful Indiscretion or over indulgence etc..
Diwioeci, Convulsions. Wakefulness. Headache,
Mental Depression. Softening of the Brain, Weak
Memory, Bearing Down Pains, Seminal W eakness,
Hysteria, Nocturnal Emissions, Spermatorrhea,
loss ot Power and Impotency, which if neglected,
may lead to premature old age and insanity.
Positively guarameed. Fries. $1.00 a box; 6 boxes
for $3.00. Sent bv mail on receipt of price. A written
guarantee furnished with every $3.00 order received
to refund the money if a permanent euro is not
effected.
fl.ESVU MEDICINE CO Detroit, Mica.

-

er

-

It Is BOid on a positive
gnnrantce to cure any
furtn of nervoue

The fountain Head of Strength.

is 'a condensation of the life
It is cod-livElderly people remember their spring of all foods
bitten witht a shudder. . The . present
oil
reinforced, made easy of
.
'
nave moon to o
1

INERTIA.

Frequent Mistake.

,"

Af

ted English Eemeuic

Celedi

passes.
The girl who can purchase a packet of
I think yon misunderstood my order, pins and a yard of calico without turning
said a hungry man in a Harlem restaurant over everything in the shop.
to the waiter.
The girl who can reoeive a little polite
How so, sirf
attention from a man without at once
I ordered fried liver, and yon have
jumping to the conclusion that he is in
brought me fried leather. Texas Sittings. love with bor.
A

Mothers' recommendation.

We had an epidemic

fi.?.3i!y, Quickly and Permanently

RAILROAD

EYE AND EAR.

PASSING

DR. WILLIAM A. LEWIN,
(oeOLUV

V. W. Oor Mtb

11TB

AOBWT)

upt Sf.

oA

'

,

Qg NVCR.

rrom promattiir decline ol
manly power, xhanitiiia
in tram or
draini ftnn an from
eTltfl
indlnr
resulting
UWI I
trora ot youth, oreuyreaoM
Hod. exeM.overtasatlon,
l.,Ja mwA su-- nnnanlrv aumnI hv
and partladanfn,

CIIFFFRFRK

lllailV

NERVITAjedftlA

CO

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!
USED

The

AM ENDORtEO WHEfii

emtWHENt,

EVER USED.

!

Vest foialar Blesses la tU V. B
perfect Glasses are accurately adjusted

"' Then

to all

eytsatthe

I.

(tot
Wiaarar, ianta fe.

W.

THROUGH

:

SALT LAKE CITY
n Routt to ami

from

THE, POPULAR

LeadviIIe,Glenwood
AND GRAND

tht

Pacific Coart.

UNE TO

Snrings.Asnen
JUNCTION.

Noticing the aeoonnta of the onrei made by Dr.
BnmeiD tbe daily paper, Ieonclndeil totakemf
liUledHOghier to bim, which 1 did. He informed
me that tlie ehild ooold be cared by proper tneN
bis care. The
menhi I pl&oed my rinnghtor in Steam
Inhaling
doctor ftaro me one ot his London
n d on my
took
and
home
whioh
I
and
towns
Atomiser,
principal
atalag
BtMblng all
little daofrhter three timee a day, and all her bad
' camps Ta Colorado, Utab sad Mew Mexico.
,
ymptometaTe left her; She ha (rained rapidly
in strength and look hotter than eheeTerdid. ana
TEE TOURIST'S FAVORITE
is now entirely well. Tho treatment I painleee,
and the child wonld cry to nee the inhaler, and w
V TO ALL MOUNTAIN R1SORT8.
I
simply wonderfnl how easily a child can be
AD ilroaeb trains eqnlppeJ with Pullman Fallot treated. I am cmfident tl'ere ere many parent
enffer
oeglectinK their little nr.ee by letting themeocb
and Tourist bleeping Cars.
I
fromeatarrh like my lilt e girl. To all
wham
mean
all
earn
to
wonld ad rise yon
them by
For elertntl? illustrated detcrtpUra books tm ton here the opportunity.
Dr.Charle Hnme iea late London MP"?
of cost, aodreei
Hi otfloes are in tue PuopleaBonk
mm. I treatment.
RnlMlrn. Rnnm 201.0. Denver. (Vllo.
Patient at a distance era treated aa aeem.
heVtsatlalSfr. tndUSsmsfw.
I
fully es those who Tisit the office, k ennfnily
.
COLORADO. 9

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Trinidad, Santa Fe fl Hew Mexico Points

M

tT.mitr" .iww, talta!!
it
DENVER,

'

blaakiiaMtUaUawUeaaSj.
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THE U. S. LAND COtlHT.

The Daily Hew Mexican
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Decision by the Court

Far-reachi-

this Morniii? Against
fect Grants.

FBI DAI, MARCH 10.

Pre-

Notice ii hereby given that orders itiven
The land court was in session all fore
ojr employees upon the New Mexican
and among other things handed
noon,
honored
unless
be
not
will
Co.,
Printing
orevisoaly eadsrsed by the business man- - down a decision adverse to that class of
claims known as "prefect grants", which
Static.
is very far reaohing In that it applies to
Seqaasts far back numbers ef the H.w at least a dozen grants situated in the
Ubzisab, mitt state date wanted, er they several oounties of northern and central
trill receive no attention.
New Mexico.
In case No. 4, the Rio Colorado grant,
M ETEOROLOCIO AL
involving some 19.000 acres in Taos
IT. 8. Diparthint or AeaicnLTCBit,
county, the oourt held that no authority
WltflM BVBKAD, OrFlOK Of UtSKRVEft, J had been shown for the Mexican prefect
Bauta Fe. N. M., March 9,,1893.
to make grants, and announced that the
archive shoving the ratification and apm H
a proval of the prefect's action by the then
o E1
governor of this provinoe was not suff3 3 a frfj
icient upon which to base a errant, and or
3
3 a 5
dered that the petition be dismissed. A
. j: -- . o a 21
similar order was made in the matter of
the
San Antonito grant, situated in the
SiobTin"
S
23 00
9 Clr
region, in northern Bernalillo
Tijeras
22 BW 24 Cly
8:00 p.m. 22 94
county, and said to consist of about 30,- 48 000 acres. This latter tract is occupied
Maximun Temperature
28
Minimum Temperature
by some 300 settlers. Messrs. Geo. Hill
...00 Howard and N.
Tetal Precipitation
B.Laughlin attorneys, for
B.
II. Uiuir, Observr,
these two prefect grants, were unable to
say whether the oases would be appealed
1
the supreme oourt. However, should
no appeal be taken, settlers within' the
boundaries of these tracts have a remedy
under the small holdings olause of the aot
establishing the land court.
In case No. 26, the Ranoho de Qaivan
grant, deoided in favor of the TJ. 8. at the
last sitting of the conrt, and involving
17,000 acres in Bernalillo oonnty, a mo
. .what a comfort it i$ to ,:
tion for rehearing was denied by the
have ready at hand a
oourt.
The Jose Duran grant, involving 400
remedy tbat nevef fails
acres in the southern suburbs of Santa
to relieve Constipation,
Fe, was artrued by Mr. Laughlin and U,
and that, without pain or
S. Attorney Reynolds and submitted to the
discomfort; and almost
court.
immediately cures head-A Talk With Judge Thornton.
. aches, and
dispels every
Hon. W. T. Thornton is in the city y
ymptom of Dyspepsia..
on return from Las Vegas to his mines in
Such a remedy i3 found
the Organ mountains. r He says the
in Simmons Liver Regumines are yielding
Stephenson-Bennelator not a sweetened
good ore and it is being successfully
compound to nauseate, or
treated by the new Fort Scott concen
an intoxicating beverage
trator. The plant has now been run long
to cultivate an alcoholic
enough to thoroughly test its usefulness
for handling; this class of ores. J. he
appetite, but a medicine
water supply, however, is short, and a
and
to
the
taste,
pleasant
lease has been made on the water from
when
harmless
perfectly
the Memphis mine which will be pumped
to the oonoentrator and this well provide
given to the smallest
sufficient water to keep the plant in
never
child, S. L.
steady operation.
'
disappoints.' It possesses
Speaking of the New Mexioo exhibit at
the virtues and perfec-- .
the World's fair, while he did not go into
details, Judge Thornton said the com'
tions of a reliable remedy
missioners were making very satisfactory
of the kind endorsed by
progress, and now had men in the Held in
eminent physicians.
five or six counties gathering exhibits
which were being concentrated at Albu
It affords me pleasure to add my testimony tu tlioee you receive annually In1 querque and very shortly these exhibits
reference to your valuable medicine.
will be sent forward to Uhioajo in car
consider Simmons Liver Regulator the load lots.
best family medicine on the market. I
have prescribed it with excellent result."
W. P. Park. M. D.. Tracy (Jliy. Tenn.
Arbor Day Proclamation.
By the Governor
Chapter 33 of the laws of 1891,. pro
provides, that the second Friday in Maroh
of each year, shall be set apart as Arbor
day to be observed by the people of this
territory in planting of forest trees for
the benefit and adornment of public and
private grounds, places and ways in suoh
(Western Division.)
other efforts and undertakings as shall be
TIME TABLE NO.
in harmony with the general character of
the day so established:
In effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.
Provided, That the actual planting of
Leave Chicago, 10:30 p. m. 12:01 a. in. Ar- trees may be done on the day designated
or at such other most convenient times
rive at Chicago 10:20 p. m. 8:30a. m.
Leave Kansas Citv 12:40 p. m. 12:55 p. m. as may best conform to local climatic
Arrive at Kansas City 9:30 a. m. 4:40 p. m.
conditions, such other time to be desig.Leave Ln Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Ar- nated and due notice thereof given by the
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. n.
several county superintendents of schools
for their respective counties.
Experience has shown that the day
STATIONS.
no. 2 no. 4
o. S ho. 1
designated by law is generally top early
for practical observance in mot of the
p 5:30 a counties in the territory. I therefore is:30p 4:25 a Lv... AIbtiq....Ar 7:00
2.30
p....;
10:U0a
sue this proclamation to remind the
Uooliuge
Winrat.t:30 a 10:25a
143p 2:35 a county superintendents of schools of the
1:00 p 2:05 a
4:05 a 10:55a
Gallup........
of appointing the dayB which
:40 a 2:55 ...Nav Springs... 6:30a 5:20 p necessity
be most appropriate for the 'pur
7:00 a 2:10 ..... Hollirook..... 5.00a 4:00 p may
1:20 a 3:30
Winslow...... 4:00 a 2:50 p pose in their respective oounties, and to
1.00 u 9:55 p urge npon the people generally to make
10:50a 6:I0
Flagstaff
9:45 a 8:40 p the occason as praoticaily useful as possiWilliams
12:30 p 8.00 p
8:40 a 7:45 p ble.
1:25 p 9:00 p
.Ash Fork
I wish to renew the recommendation
1:30 IllUTJU I . .Prescott J tin... 2:55 a IrtO p
Peach Sp'gs.... 1:35a 2:10 p that trees be planted along the lines of
1:50 pi 1:20 a
...Kingman..... 10:55p 9:40 a all the aoequias in New Mexico. If each
:30p 2:15a
7:50 p 4:10 a .The Needles... H:Wlu 7:lU a will do his part in this work, it will in0:25 p 5:23 a
t:00p 6:55 a ....Fenner .
little trouble or expense; but in a
a volve
p
i:wn a.uu ....Bngtlad. . .. 4:20
few years it will entirely change the appear2:35
2:00
a
p
Iagget...,...i
3:35al2:55p
ance of Onr county and not only beautify
8:00a 2:10 p Ar...Bnrstnw ..Lv l:40p!2:15 a
the valleys, but add to the water supply
...Mohave...... 9:30 a.
b.W
by reduoing the amount of evaporation
and will afford a grateful shade and shelArrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. in. 6: SO p. m ter for flocks and herds. In other irriLeave I.os Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
countries such lines of shade trees
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m. gated the
acequias are universal, and we
along
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. tn. 2:10 p. hi.
Arrive San Francisco 0:15 a. m. Leave at should follow the example without delay.
L. Bbidfobd Pbinoi,
Mtp.ra.
Governor of New Mexico.
CONNECTIONS.
Dated, Santa Fe, March 9, 1893.
A
S.
T.
F.
.,
4
Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
BOUND ABOUT TOWN.
for all points east and west, v
Ariio-r.a
Prescott
A
PRESCOTT JUNCTION
"Oat of sight" the mountains.
Central railway, for Fort Whipple and
Lewis' oreamery batter, 32and356ents,
Prescott.
:
.. r .;
.
BAR8TOW California Southern, Railway at8.8.Beatty'a.
Handsome upright Dunham piano at
and other Coli- for Los Angeles,
.
'
fornia points. ,
half price, at Preston house, i
.
" '
. If OJ AVE Southern Pacific for San Fran- ". Read the governor's Arbor . day recla
cisco, Sacramento and Southern Califor"
,.
mation in another column;
nia point.
.
Justice of the peace blanks for sale atl
the Niw Mbxicam Printing office,. ;'. .y
Pu!!man Palace Sepfng Cars Quit claim and warranty
deeds for sale
X change is made by sleeping car passen-- . at the Nw Mixioan Printing office.
gera between San FrancUco and Kansas
Candidates for city offices seem to be
Citv, or Sail Diego and Los Angeles and
rather backward
about
coming forChicago.
ward. '
,
The Grand Canon of the Co'orado
Board of Trade meets at 7:30 this evenHeretofore inaccessible to tourists, can ing at ' the office of
Secretary Geo. W.
easily be reached by taking this line, via Kniiebel.
"I
Peach Springs, and a stage ride thence of
miles. This canon is the
at twenty-thre- e
This it the sort of weather that makes
arandest and most wonderful of nature's us little
apple swim says the fruit
war.
grower.
Stop off at Flagstaff
Snowing in the Santa Fe range all day
And hunt bear, Heer and wild turkey in the and everybody watches the storm with a
magnificent pine forests of the San
for it means plenty of
mountains; or villi the ancient ruins complacent smile,
water forth reservoir and irrigation
rth
ditches.
.. .f .
CavetndCiiff Dwellers.
The 10th C. 8. Infantry band' appeared
in front of the executive palao at 10
JL Ga' el, General Supt.
W. A. Bimux; 6en. Paw. Agt. o'clock this morning and tendered. Gov-ernor and Mrs. Prince a complimentary
.,t.t.:YlfcVKil:
Seat. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M
serenade in .honor of their ratnrn'hbme
from Mexico.
. . , ,
George Diaughon returned last night
from a suooessful hunting trip along the
:..
Rio Grande. Cooley Beaver and
Fat bale Onr entire business, ia who e upper,
T. A. Goodwin leave for Bernalillo tor la pari. Blain Bros.
night in March of duoks and snipe, said
Hardware, orookery ware, glassware,
to be numerous in that locality Just
aaddles. etc at eost. Blain Bros.
now.
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townships
Township 8 u, tangos
17 and 18 e, of the New Mexico meridian,
will be filed in the U. S. land office tit
Santa Fe on the 10th day of April 1893,
and that on and after said date applications for the entry of land in said township will be received.
The regular Sunday services at the
Episcopal church, whioh were intermitted
for the last two Sundays, owing to the
inability of Rev. Mr. Osborne to come up
from Albuquerque, will take place as
usual next Sunday and hereafter. Bishop
Eendrick, who is now in the east, writes
that he expects to send a new clergyman
here in a short time.
The call for bids for furnishing the
penitentiary supplies for the ensuing six
months will appear in these columns to
morrow. Merchants should look to this
t:

.:.".

har-aes- s,

-

Timely Tips on the Crowd
Jobs Under the Isew
ministration.

Highest of all in Leavening Power- .- Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Seeking

Mr. H. B. Fergusson, member
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READY MIXED

In many beautiful shades

Warranted
lutely Pure.

Notice.

All persons indebted to the firm of
Son are requested to settle
Conway
their accounts with said firm before May
1, 1898, otherwise the accounts will be

Abso-

O. F

.

placed in the hands of onr attorney for
collection, as we intend to retire from
ousiness.
John W. Conwat & Son.

it
ii

THE CELEBKATTD

HEATH-McMILLIG-A- N

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Opposite Cold's FVJuseum.

Two large safes at a great sacrifice
Blain Bros.
Milk Punoh 10 cts a glass at the
rado saloon.

Colo-

Suite of furnished rooms and also sin
gle room for rent by Mrs. Long, opposite Presbyterian church.
COLUMBIA Biril.DIMO A LOAN ASS'!.,
OF DENVER, COLO.

AnthlEit Cmntal

-

Mubacrlbea Capital

H

SAtfTA

T. B Catbon
C. L. Bishop

4,OOO,00O

WW

LOCAL OFFICES0.

President

L. Jones
E. L. Babtlktt
PAOt Wonsohmann
W.

R. E.

SS.OOO.OOO

eacn.

nnareo

Couet

....

Pres't

Vice

Treasurer
Attorney
Insurance
Secretary

--

Or APPBAISOBS.
C. L. Bishop

BOABD

W. L. Jones

to

J. H. Blain
Geo. W. Knaibel
Henbt WooDBurr.
Rudolph E. Coubv, Local Agent.
Jno. D. Woodbuff, General Agent
for New Mexico. Santa Fe, N. M.

Val. Cabson
Aiiado Chaves

I

Science and Agriculture.

.

2 Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical

Civil Engineering.

and

Scientiflr

to the College It sustains a ornt clam PRF.PAKATORT
(10.000 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each year Autumn opens Aug. SI ; Winter, "ov. XH; Spring. March
Entranre fee S3 each year. Tuition aaa
Text Books free. Plenty el bonding at about 11 per month.

Flavoring

--

It offers choice of foar courses

To erepare for entrance

SCHOOL.

DELICIOUS

11

iBOHAlTIO AB1S.

It hat twelve Professors aad Instructors.

.

(

r

O ILULlUil

TnTTT mTTTI Tl

OF

the Beat Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexioo.

3

v

It has an elegant building eqalpped with

Address

HIRAM HADLEY,

txiraeis

Pres.

Las Cruces, N. M.

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Of perfect purity.
Of great strength.
Eoonorny In their use
Flavor as delicately
and delloiously as the fresh fruit.
Vanilla
Lemon
Orange
Almond
Rose etc.

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe. New Mexico.

color-matt-

'

..

Exchange Hotel
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
SANTA FE,
N. M.
'

tattilli Utile. , fillrclj Retttei

TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rates by the Week,

J.T. FORSHA, PROP.

SI

The Scholastic Tear Commences on the First Monday in
September. For terms apply to BRO. BTULPH. Pros.

SPIEGELBERG,

Fire Clay Co.

CLOTHING & GENT Socorro
Works
Socorro, Jf.

FURNSHIINGS.

Bois-ver-

00

HATS, CAPS

'

Offices

Colorado Springs,
Colo.

M.

Manufacturers of lushest erade Fire
(white, buff and red),
brick, Fressed-bric- k
Sewer and Common
brick; tiling for
furnaces, and drain tile. Brick of on- -'
usual hardness and strength a specialty,

S-alb-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
or

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.

Pedro Perea,
President
SHOE SHOP. H. B. Cartwright, T. B. Catron, - Vice President
R. J. Palen,
Cashier
Repairing Neatly &
DEALER IN

NIC. YAIMNI'S

Cheaply Done.

PATTERSON & CO. GROCERIES,

HAY

&

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam

Cas Fitting.

e,

, TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.

C3KRI- -.

Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

AD-

SALE STABLE!

Sanborn's Teas
Agent for:Chase
ana Coffees

The Leenet Mystery.

........
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'
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Boots, shoes,' hats, caps, quilts, blankets, robes, at oost. Blain Bros;
Books, stationery and "notion
Blain Brother.

at eost

For Rale.
A No. 1 billiard table and two 15 ball

pool tables, complete and ln good order,
almost new. Reason for celling i that I
am going out of the saloon buainea. Address P. O. Box 187, or Bon Ton Restaurant, Santa Fe, N. M.
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Sisters of Loretto.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
'

AND

80ARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM 9200.

MEN'S FURNISHES.
aslo, palatini, private lessons la languages for extra energee. Taltloa of select
Mkolara, liuat U to ta. er ateath-- . aeoordlnt to trade. Far fell partleuUn, apply to

Clothing ana Shirts Hade te Order.
franctses

SI

-

-

Santa

Ft

I.

OTBJtBB bTBAHOMCA

M.
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JULIUS

Wines. Liquors
AND CIGARS.

West Side of Plaza

Diw Prop Canned Good and
Yecetali'es, 'ntnt Imperia'
and Pride of the Valley Flours

one-thir- d,

IRELAND, Jr., TOE LEAPllrVI
4'

Bating

Ad-

of the
from
national Democratic committee
New Mexico, is now la Washington to
'
oall on the president In the interest of
He
declares.
let
has a
home rule, as he
ter from Chairman Harrity and expects aid
in his undertakings from Don M. Dickin
son and Sec. Lamont also. Mr. Fergus-soit is given out, seeks no office for- himself he merely wants "to speak
SAM STEEL SHOT.
for the Democraoy," and dictate who in
New Mexico shall hold office and who
shall not. After he has felt the pulse of
Youngr Nephew of Hon. John R.
the officials at Washington it is likely
McFie Murdered at Las Cruces
matter.
that he will be joined by Mr. Crist, of
Last Night.
the territorial central oommittee, and the
two will til np a slate which they deTHE MILITIA.
A telegram was received this morning
mand shall receive all the official plums
in New Mexico. This is the progam at from Judge John R. MoFie,at Las Cruces,
present as learned from the "inner cir- The Sum of $7,000 to New Mexico's oles"
by Supt. DeMier, of the penitentiary, anby the Niw Mixican.
Credit for Arming: and EquipNOTIS BY THB WAT.
nouncing that Sam Steel had been shot
ment of the Territorial
W. M. Eads, of uarroiton, Olo., is sup and killed there last night and that the
posed to be in the lead for the governor- man responsible for the deed was under
Organization.
ship.
arrest.
The viotim was the nephew of Judge
Single Tax Smith, of Raton, who wanted
Senate Executive Dooument 51, lately
offloe
land
at Folsom, MoFie and Mr. DeMier, and resided with
to be register of the
received from Washington, gives some has returned
to Colfax county, from a his father on a ranch just south of Las
in reference visit to Washington. He has nothing to Crnces. He was 19 years of age and an
interesting information
- to) militia matters.
extraordinarily quiet and peaceable
It is of interest just say.
He was a student at the
Z. B. Cleary, of El Paso, Tex., wants to voung man.
at this time in New Mexico, because
L. agricultural college and was very popular
Rev.
and
at
consul
be
Mexico,
Juarez,
many people think that because the late F. Linn, of Missouri, has on file hu peti- in that institution. Mr. DeMier leaves
to look into the
legislature failed to pass the militia law, tion to be "oonsul at Paso del Norte, for Las Cruces
affair. He says he can't imagine what the
no law is in force. This is a mistake, as Mexico."
trouble could have been, to result so
W. Elliston, of Clinton, Mo., is seeking
the territory with nearly $7,000 to its
seriously.
credit due from the general government appointment as Navajo Indian agent,
THE FABTICULABS.
W. H. Morebead, of Viohy, Mo.,
while
is in a better condition than ever to nse
A special to the New Mexican says the
would like to be sent to the San Carlos
this money in arming and equipping its agency.
deed was done by John Roper, a cowboy,
militia. The following letter explains it
E. V. Chaves, the Socorro attorney, at 7 o'clock last night. The incentive ia
has gone to Washington and will inter- not known, steel was delivering milk
self:
view Mr. Cleveland upon the question of when Roper met him and opened iirr.
)
Was Dipabimknt,
his appointment as U. S. attorney for Roper was arrested by Sheriff Lohman.
1893.
Feb.
)
6,
Washington,
There is talk of lynching.
New Mexico.
Sir: In obedience to the requirements
A petition favoring W. B. Childers, of
of section 232 of the revised statutes of
Hood's) Cures.
Albuquerque, for appointment as U. S.
the United States, I have the honor to attorney for the district of JNew Mexico,
In saying that Hood's Sarsaparilla
transmit herewith an abstract of the mili has been circulated among members of cures, its proprietors make no idle or extia force of the United States, according the bar in Santa Fe and has been quite travagant claim. Statements from thou
to the latest returns received at the office numerously signed.
sands of reliable people of what Hood's
of the Adjntant General, United States
Hon. E. L. Hall, member of the council Sarsaparilla haB done for them, conclufrom Grant and Dona Ana counties, sively prove the fact Hood's Sarsapaarmy, for the year 1892.
'
Very Respectfully,
stopped off at Raton Tuesday, on his way rilla Cures.
8. B. Elkins,
to Washington City. He is an applicant
Hood's Pills act especially upon the
Secretary of War.
for the position of United States Marshal liver, rousing it from torpidity to its
The report of Adjutant General Fletch for tins
and he looks and aots natural duties, cure constipation and aser shows that the militia force of New like if heterritory
was winner. Raton Range.
sists digestion.
of
thirteen staff officers,
Mexioo consists
all reports to the contrary, in
Despite
x
com
field
fourteen
officers, thirty-siformation of a reliable character reaches
Lost.
offi
pany officers, 116
the New Mkxtoak from Albuquerque that
A bunch of keys, including postoffloe
202
190
cers,
privates Mr. Harvey B. Fergnsson wonld accept
privates cavalry,
name stamped on same. Please
box
infantry; an aggregate of 517.
of New Mexico to returnkey;
the office of
to this office.
Since the above figures were made up succeed Gov.governor
is
understood
Prince.
It
twooompanies, those at Albuquerque, have that Mr. Fergusson's present visit to
Dressmaking.
beru disbanded, and others may follow,
is upon this objeot.
Rooms at
Mrs. Long, dressmaking.
but at any rate the organization will be Washington
entrance
of brick front adobe near
side
on
a
with
solid
basis,
probably
plaoed
Fire at Albuquerque.
Presbyterian church.
half the above number of companies in
The street had it this morning that Athe territory, whose members will be sol
Notice to the Public.
diers in fact and not on paper. It be lbuquerque had been visited by a fire
We the
sell the only genu
hooves the live militia companies of New whioh the high wind prevailing lastlftght ine W. J. undersigned
Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
Mexioo to awaken to the fact that they had made
See
bottles.
that our name is on
quite disastrous. Inquiry re- kegs or
must ahow they are in existence.
vealed the fact that it was not so bad as he tables. All other beers sold Under a
reported. The old "Journal" hotel went tSt. Louis label withont a name are imiHall's Hair Renewer contains the na- up in the flames and also a carpenter tations.
Kbick Bbos, Sole Dealers.
for the hair, shop, causing a loss of some $2,500; parttural food and
;n ,'
and medicinal herbs for the soalp, curing ly insured.
"The Blood Is the Life,"
'
grayness, baldnebs, dandruff, and scalp
Ward Primaries, .i:'-sores.
Ward primaries of the Republican! Runs the old saying, and everything that
ever makes part of any organ of the body
voters of the city are hereby called to must reach its
PERSONAL.
plaoe therein through the
meet at 7:30 p. m., Saturday, Maroh 18, as blood. Therefore, if the Mood is punned
i and kept in good condition by the. use of
follows:
John T. Forsha and wife returned home
Ward No. 1 At the school house, for Hood s Sarsaparilla, it necessarily follows
the purpose of electing six delegates to that the benefit of the medicine is imfrom Denver last night.
to every organ of the body. Can
Hon. B. M. Read left this morning for city convention and to nominate one parted
Councilman and one for anything be simpler than the method by
candidate
for
Mora on legal business.
school director to serve two years and whioh this excellent medicine gives good
Myer Friedman, the well known Las one candidate for school director to serve health to all who will try it fairly and
patiently f
one year.
Vegas merchant, is at the Palace.
At
the
2
for
school
No.
Ward
honse,
ConC. R. Tutle, special agent .of the
and nomination of same number
tinental insurance company, is in the city election
of delegates and candidates as in ward
from Denver on a business trip.
No. I.
Governor and Mrs. Prince returned last
Ward No. 3 At the office of the justice
SOL.
in that ward, for the election
of
night from a visit to the City of Mexico. of the peace
to city convention and to
six
delegates
Henry Essinger is in town from Las nominate one candidate as conncilman
Vegas. He is in high feather over the and one as school director to serve two
recent railroad news from the lower years each.
Ward No. 4 At the honse of PrudenCio
Pecos.
for the election of delegates and
M. E. Beoker, Albuquerque; (Thos. Garcia,
nomination of candidates same as in ward
t,
"
No. 8.
Munroe, Jamestown, N. Y.; A. E.
A
o
The city convention of the delegates
Manchester; S. M. Rosenthal and
from the four wards will be held at the
wife, New York are at the Claire.
op
clothino.
line
boyb
complete
court house, Saturday, March 25, at 7:30
M. Frieder, San Francisco; W. B.
MADE TO OKDKR AND
p. m., for the purpose of . nominating CLOTHING
Wright, fensas; Geo. H. Pradt, Lnguna; candidates for mayor, city olerk and city
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.
A. Obtiz y Salazab,
H. J. Douthitt, Cerrillos; R. L. Douthitt, treasurer.
Chairman Co. Rep. Cent. Com.
San Pedro, are at the Exchange.
J. D. Huobbs, Secretary.
Supt. T.J. Helm, of the Santa Fe Southern road, is chronicled as a late arrival
Don't fool with indigestion.
Take
at El Paso. Going down to look over
Beecham' Pills.
railroad prospects in the Pecos valley,
perhaps.
A Cook nook Free.
Major Geo. H. Pradt, of Laguna, is in
Frisco St., Opp. Patterson tt Co'a
"Table and. Kitchen" is the title of a
town on business with tho surveyor genLivery liarn.
eral. He has been recently engaged in new book, published by the Price Baking
at
Powder
this
Just
company, Chicago.
running surveys for a big irrigation en- time it will be sent free if you write a All
'
terprise beyond Winslow, in Arizona.
postal mentioning the New Mixioam.
This cook book has' been tried by ourGeorge Hill Howard, of Santa Fe, the selves and is
pne of the best of its kind.
land oourt lawyer who has several oases Besides
containing over 400 receipts for
the
land
this
before
located in
all kinds of pastry and home cookery,
vicinity
oourt, came down from the territorial there are many hints for the table and
kitohen, showing how to set a table, how
capital last night on legal business,; and to.
enter the dining room, etc, a 101 hints
is at the Armi jo. Albuquerque Citizen; in
.every branoh of the culinary art
At the Palace: J. B. Cessna and son, Cookery of the very finest and riohe'st as
as that of the most economical and
Hastings, Neb.; H. Essinger, Las Vega; well
home-likis provided for. Remember
H. T. Allen, Denver; R. G. Eraus, New
"Table and Kitohen" will be sent, postage
A.
and
F.
York;
wife, Akron, prepaid, to any lady sending her address
Sendling
Ohio; Claude Dunning, El Paso; S. H. (name, town and state) plainly given. A
Fields, St. Joe, Mo.; Myer Friedman, Las copy in German or Scandinavian will be
-:,.
sent if desired. Font! card is as good as
Vegas.
letter. Address Price Baking Powder
Senator W. H. Patterson, who was at Co., Chicago, III.
Loa Cerrillos yesterday looking at the
hoisting machinery at the Cash Entry
Bate.
mine with the view of purchasing it , reFor the
commercial
Upper San Francisco St.,
turned to the city last night and registered
congress held at Ogden, Utah, April 21 to
at the Armijo. He went south to his 27,
the A., T. A S. F. R. R. Co. will sell
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
horn at Eelly this morning. The Citizen tiokets for one fare and
on the
understand that Mr. Patterson is con- certificate plan. For further information Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
of horses at reasonable rates.'
oall on W. M. Smith, city tioket agent.
templating at ata early day starting up a
smelter, and has his eye on Albuquerque.
Albuquerque Citizen.
"John McCullongh. Havana cigar at
Colorado saloon.

How earnestly . the friends of Hon.
Frank Lesnet, the misting U. 8. receiver
at Rotwel), are working on the case, is
'
indicated by the - following from the
last:
Current
of
Monday
Eddy Daily
"Sheriff Kemp received a telegram from
Sheriff Bennett, of Omaha, Neb., stating
that J. A. Briggs, who is nndr arrest her
on th supposition that he know someof Frank
thing about th disapperance
dollar bill
Lesnet, had got the forty-on- e
from a man named Bibbine, in that city.
Th polored porter is expeoted to arrive
Watebee, eloeks, plated warv jewelry,' "Notice is given that the- approved plat
to see if he can identify
of the official urvey of ,th following Briggs.'
lMt. BlaiaBro.
.
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